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OAO Executive
Change
by Greg Olgers
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Volume 97, Number 17

Hope College Anchor

February 6, 1985

Congress to Discuss
A part hied Letters

Junior Carolyn De Bllekand
sophomore Steve Stroessner
were elected on J a n . 16th by
m e m b e r s of t h e G l o b a l
Awareness Organization to serve
as that group's co-presidents.
De Bllek and S t r o e s s n e r
replace outgoing leaders Lisa
Brawley and Emily Wang in
sharing the responsibility of
organizing GAO's weekly
meetings and assorted projects.
In discussing some of the effects of the change, Stroessner
noted, "We a r e aiming to
broaden our scope of discussion
of Issues a bit." GAO's relative
youth as an organization and the
expertise of certain of Its
members and faculty advisors on
South Africa were cited as the
reasons behind its almost exclusive coverage of that subject.
Funding through the Appropriations Committee of the
S t u d e n t C o n g r e s s and t h e
awareness of the student body
shall enable GAO to add breadth
to its program and more effec-

tlvely achieve its purpose ^ h i c h , according to Stroessner,
is to "discuss and open up the
issues of today to the campus and
community."
There Is also a desire on the
part of the new leadership to take
advantage of the campus and
local community in the discussion of those issues. Toward this
end, the participants of last
semester's Jerusalem program
were asked to speak at GAO's
Jan. 30 meeting: "I think it was
one of our best activities of the
year ~ even though It was very
Informal," observed Stroessner.
Approximately ten to fifteen
persons are considered to be active members of GAO, although
from 30 to 40 have been known to
attend some of the more controversial programs.
GAO's -weekly Wednesday
meetings, which take place between 5:30-6:30 in one of the
assorted Phelps Cafeteria conference dining rooms, are open to
the public.

Pefrovich
History professor Michael
Petrovich was involved in a major car accident on Friday,
January 24.
The multi-car pile-up largely
resulted from a jack-knifed
truck. Petrovich was heading
west on 1-94 in dense fog and
heavy snow when he hit the
truck.
"It was one of those impossible, bad days," Petrovich said.
"The visibility was practically
zero."
According to Petrovich. many

Student Congress will consider of the teaching of Christ and in- tatives of the students of Hope
sending a letter to the Board of compatable with the goals of College, the members of Student
Congress wish to express their
Trustees regarding South Africa Hope College).
"World attention is again desire that Hope College conat their bi-weekly m e e t i n g
focusing
on the conflict in South tinue to be an academic and
tomorrow night at 9 p.m. in the
Africa. More and more organiza- moral leader among Christian
HerrickRoom.
At their last meeting, it was tions, i n s t i t u t i o n s , a n d in- and secular institutions. As a
decided that Lisa Brawley and a dividuals a r e taking strong leader among such institutions,
committee should draft a letter stands against the regime of the Student Congress feels that it
which could be sent to the apartheid. The Michigan state would be desirable at this time
Trustees asking them to consider legislature ruled in 1980 that the that the Board of Trustees reflect
to have Hope divest from firms secular Michigan universities on the relationship of the college
which do business in South must divest themselves of their with certain repressive and
interest in corporations that do destructive regimes that are conAfrica.
Congressmembers wished to business with South Africa and is trary to the Christian principles
have something which they could currently considering legislation on which Hope College was
by Doug Hall
look at rather than give Brawley that would allow divestment of founded.
"There
is
general
agreement
Hope Men's Volleyball Club
the
Michigan
state
employees
the go-ahead to send a letter on
among the students of the college took their show on the road
pension fund."
divestiture.
The thrust of the rest of the that the nature of the govern- Saturday, Feb. 2, and had their
Divestiture involves withdrawing all funds invested in a com- third paragraph varies. One let- ment of the Republic of South finest performance since the
ter states: "We request that the Africa is that of a violent, club's conception in 1983.
pany's stock.
Calvin had a seven team tourB r a w l e y ' s c o m m i t t e e h a s Board of Trustees again assess repressive, and racist regime
drafted three letters which will the relationship between Hope that openly defies the charter of nament where the Dutchmen
be presented to Student Con- College and the issues involving the United Nations and perverts d e f e a t e d the University of
the teachings of Jesus Christ in Michigan men's team 15-8 in a
gress. Two of these letters a r e South Africa."
The other letter goes a bit far- the name of the Christian Na- consolation game to finish in 3rd
almost identical. They both begin
ther in the request: "We request tionalism. The Board considered place.
as follows:
Hope went 7 wins and 4 losses
"To the Hope College Board of that the Board of Trustees again this problem In 1976 and decided
assess the relationship between that Hope College would not In- on the day, splitting matches
Trustees,
4k
As the elected represen- Hope College and the issues in- vest in South Africa corporations with 2nd place Purdue and 5th
tatives of the students of Hope volving South Africa in light of because the treatment of some place Notre Dame. Tournament
College, the members of Student the recent developments in South segments of South African socie- champion Calvin was unstopCongress wish to express their Africa, and in the Michigan state ty Is generally recognized as In- pable and took both games from
desire that Hope College con- legislature, and investigate ways human and decidedly In violation
tinue to be an academic and of further demonstrating our op- of the teachings of Christ and In- focusing on the conflict in South
moral leader among Christian position to the rule of apartheid." compatable with the goals of Africa. More and more organizaand secular institutions. As a
The two letters finish with the Hope College.
tions, I n s t i t u t i o n s , and Inleader among such institutions, same final paragraph:
"The members of the Student dividuals a r e taking strong
"Hope College has a strong C o n g r e s s a s t h e e l e c t e d stands against the regime of
in a world of rapidly changing
circumstances the Student Con- tradition of academic excellence representatives of the students of apartheid. We see It as one of the
gress feels that it would be and Christian leadership, and Hope College, petition the Board duties of a Christian college to be
desirable at this time that the this is due to a large degree to the of Trustees to again assess the a leader In protesting against
Board of Trustees reflect on cer- efforts of the Board of Trustees. relationship between Hope Col- those who blatently trespass
tain issues of world concern, We have trust that the Board will lege and the racist regime In against the natural right of men
specifically those dealing with continue to work for Hope's In- South Africa In light of the recent everywhere.
tegrity as an Institution of developments In South Africa
South Africa.
"As we the student body look at
"The Board considered this academic and moral leader- a n d t h e M i c h i g a n s t a t e our own Individual lives and try
problem in 1976 and decided that ship."
legislature, and Investigate ways to live them according to our conThe third proposed letter Is of further demonstrating our op- science and the will of God, to
Hope College would not invest in
South A f r i c a n c o r p o r a t i o n s even stronger In Its language to position to the rule of apartheid, fight against that which we
(because the treatment of some the Board:
and divorcing ourselves from the believe Is evil, we ask that the
"To the Hope College Board of evil and corruption of the South governing body of this Institusegments of South African society is generally recognized as in- Trustees:
African government.
tion, of which we are part, does
"As the , elected represenhuman and decidedly in violation
"World attention Is again not neglect the opportunity for

Injured
people were seriously hurt in the
accident. His own injuries include a broken nose, bruised legs
and ribs, headaches, and some
brain hemorrhaging.
Petrovich also stated that his
doctors are not sure if his hemorrhaging will spread throughout
his brain.
He Is not expected to return to
teaching for at least another
week. Until he returns, his
classes are being taught by his
colleagues.

Hope Takes U of M
in Volleyball
hope during the day-long event.
One week earlier, rival Calvin
came to the Dow to compete with
Trinity and Goshen in Hope's
first ever Men's Volleyball tournament. THe host Dutch were
able to split with Calvin and up
with a 5 and 2 record for their
tourney.
The Men's Volleyball Club will
host Its second midwestern Interc o l l e g i a t e Club V o l l e y b a l l
Association (M1CVA) tournament on Feb. 23 beginning at
10:30 a.m. in the Dow.
moral witness and the need to
periodically reevaluate Its position on these Issues In view of a
world of rapidly changing circumstances.
"Hope College has a strong
tradition of academic excellence
and Christian leadership, and
this Is due to a large degree to the
efforts of the Board of Trustees.
We have trust that the Board will
continue to work for Hope's Integrity as an Institution of
academic and moral leadership."
All letters would be signed by
Student Congress P r e s i d e n t
Dave Brat "On behalf of the Student Congress."
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Hey Congress!
Last week's editorial was designed to give the Student Congress
something to discuss and Initiate at their meeting which was to
have been the next day.
They didn't meet.
So here It Is again, cleverly designed to stimulate conversation
and action by the Congress.
The Campaign for Hope was officially kicked off two weeks ago
with a report that over 45 percent of the goal had already been
raised.
It was further shown where this money came from. The Board
of Trustees exceeded their $8 million goal by over $1 million. The
faculty-staff also rose a good 30 percent above their goal of
$250,000.
Both groups wished to show that the College itself was dedicated
to the goal of $26 million. They did. To an extreme.
But one major segment of the College has not contributed to the
Campaign - or has even been figured into the total goal.
That segment is us. The students.

In the past, Student Councils, Senates, and Congresses of Hope
have made It their business to discuss and act upon any subject
which concerns the College - and some which don't.
At the last Student Congress meeting, the present assembly
decided to table a proposed letter which would ask the Board of
Trustees to look Into the investment of Hope money in corporations which do business in South Africa.

1*1
L

>

The main question raised was "Could and should the Student
Congress do this?" Was it within their bounds as the Student Congress?
If the Congress members would look back at what past Congresses have done, they would see that it is WELL WITHIN their
bounds to positively act on something of this nature.
The other theme which came out of the meeting was that this action could hurt the financial position of Hope.
In past years, something which the Congress acted upon - at-

No one else has a larger stake in Hope than we do. The Campaign would not only put the College on solid ground for the future,
but it could also benefit us, the present students.
The Campaign has set aside a large amount of money - $4
million - to go toward student aid. With a Justifiable increase in
tuition next year, aid will nevertheless be needed more than ever.
The library, if all proceeds according to plan, will be open
sometime during the senior year of the current freshman class.
And, even if we will not directly benefit, we must remember all
those past students who have worked to make Hope a better college. They gave their time, ideas, and money to make Hope what
it is today.
The best example of their work is the DeWitt Center.
We must carry on the tradition of giving to the future of the College - if for nothing else than our sons and daughters who may attend Hope.
It is the Student Congress1 right and responsibility to take the initial steps toward organizing a fund drive for the students. They
arc the leaders of this school. They can prove it if they act - successfully and quickly on this very important Campaign.
tempting to pressure the Board of Trustees for a change - had a
great impact.
Today, well. Student Congress Just does not wield that kind of influence. Thinking that the Board would enact an immediate
divestiture is naive.
All that was requested was that a letter be sent ASKING the
Board to LOOK into the South Africa investment matter. Talk
about a wimpy proposal...
If Student Congress cannot even choose one of the now-drafted
letters - which range from very wimpy to Just wimpy - they
should be ashamed of themselves.
Student Congress must begin taking a stand on issues, especially ones the students are apparently interested in. If they don't,
they will cease to be.
Period.

The Real Rush
In his January 31st letter to the
Anchor, Randal Hollar states
that he has had only two very
limited encounters with the
Cosmos. Yet somehow he knows
that our brotherhood is "forged
through n e g a t i v e reinforcement , , and that our pledges are
'•publicly humiliated and
physically abused." Mr. Hollar
also states that he may be naive.
Perhaps he is.
Mr. Hollar's actions are exaclty why such material as his is
written. Instead of reading the
handout, which may have given
him some implicit answers to the
questions he asked in his letter,
he disregarded it completely.
Secondly, the very purpose of our
annual rush program is to open
our fraternity to the rest of the
college campus. One must ask
questions and discover the facts

of fraternities from the only peo- our fraternity.
ple who know, the actual
It may also be worthy of note
members. Mr. Hollar chose In- that fraternities are some of the
stead to believe the myths and oldest organizations on campus ~
rumours which seem to be such ours Is 95 years old. Statistically,
popular gossip with Independents fraternity alumni remain more
on campus. He then wrote the active Hope alumni than do Incollege newspaper with his ques- dependents. A strong fraternity
tions without ever confronting a produces concerned and active
Cosmo. All too often this occurs; alumni.
an independent has a gripe with a
We ask Hope students not to
fraternity or fraternities in believe the rumors and myths
general and chooses to broadcast they hear about fraternities. We
that gripe without ever trying to do realize that our secretive and
resolve it with those involved.
somfewhat exclusive nature, In a
The annual rush program is sense, breeds this gossip, yet It Is
essentially a challenge to the not simply our duty to alleviate
male population of Hope's cam- It. If an independent wants to
pus to find out who we are, air make accusations, he then must
any complaints, and weigh our . back those accusations with fact.
merits. We, as Cosmopolitans, An individual should not act
are eager to expend large simply upon an indlcent or a
amounts of time and money to whim as Mr. Hollar has done.
undergo our rush every year
Steve VanKuiken
because we believe so strongly in
President-Phi Kappa Alpha
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Rushing Rage
Dear Editors:
After reading the letter from
Randal Hollar printed in last
week's Anchor, I felt compelled
to set the record straightespecially for those people considering pledging a Greek
organization this Spring. While
the youthful idealism and concern for the human spirit that
Mr. Hollar shows is refreshing it
is for the most part misinformed
and misleading. A number of the
statements he made show a lack
of knowledge about what he is
writing.
Before you dismiss me as
another frat boy defending his
own kind, I'd like to point out that
1 am not a Cosmo or a member of
any fraternity. In fact, it was just
a year ago that 1 de-pledged
Cosmo. I know pledging; 1 know
what it's like to be a pledge, and
I've seen it from the ouside as an

independent. Considering that I public procedure. By College
chose being independent over rules, most pledging activity is
Greek, 1 should be taking the of- -required to be away from the independents, where it won't infensive against the Cosmos.
But I'm not. (And it's not terfere with the rest of College
because I'm "kissing u p " to the life. What is seen in public is
Cosmos in hope of getting hardly humiliating-unless you
another bid.) I'm defending the find the prospect of other people
Greekds because I feel I have a knowing that you're a future
better understanding of pledging Greek humiliating. In that case
and the Cosmos. There are three you probably shouldn't be pledglevels of understanding one can ing in the first place. ^
Even the things that take place
achieve: that which you get from
"behind
closed d o o r s " a r e n ' t
hearing, from seeing, and from
doing. Mr. Hollar has heard humiliating. There are some
about pledging. (I won't even get humbling things that pledges re
into the credibility of his sources- required to do, but they are seen
-whoever they are.) I have seen it only by people who've done
precisely the s a m e things
and done it.
F i r s t , about the ' ' p u b l i c t h e m s e l v e s . N o a c t i v e
humiliation and physical abuse." wouldthink less jof a pledge for
As anyone who has been at Hope following in his footsteps: The
for a year or more can tell ou, pledges' egos are pushed down
Pledging here is simply not a somewhat, not stepped on and

crushed. As for physical abuse,
most of it was not much worse
than the tough parts of Health
Dynamics. And if it got to be too
much for anyone, they told him
to do something less strenuous.
This is not to say the pledging is
easy-it requires a lot of
dedication and self-discipline-"
nor that there is nothing wrong
with i t - I f . that were true, I
wouldn't have depledged-but it
is far from the horrific evil which
Mr. Hollar thinks is in urgent
need or overhaul.
Now, about the Tootsie Bus trip
to the Hope-Calvin game. If the
beer on the bus is what concerns
Mr. Hollar (his letter is unclear),
this is an activity which extends
far beyond the Greeks. If he is
criticizing the fact that the
Cosmos claim it is not a Rush
event, it's not their fault that the

Greeks a Minority
Dear Editors,
You're probably asking
yourself to which minority this
article is referring to. Will it be a
civil rights essay? an essay from
someone who voted for Mondale?
or, heaven forbid, words from a
Calvin fan? No. This editorial is
concerned with defending the
position of one of the smallest
m i n o r i t i e s on c a m p u s . . . t h e
f r a t e r n i t y and sorority
members.
It may be surprising to many
that Greeks comprise only about
8 percent of Hope's student body,
especially if one eats in the
cafeteria on any Friday when
fraternity and sorority colors
abound. The history of Hope College has seen periods when 80
percent of the student body had
Greek affiliations. Assuredly,
these were times when criticism
of Greek life was not commonplace for the simple reason
that the Greeks were in the majority. Even the Administration
adhered to a more or less "leave
well enough alone" attitude.
However, now that we Greeks
are fewer in number, we are
targets of the same discriminations, stereotypes, and prejudices that other minorities suf-

fer from. What are the reasons
behind this?
Randal Hollar, in his article In
last week's Anchor, echoed the
opinions of many independents
by saying that pledging activities, especially those containing public humiliation and
physical abuse, are the things
that put the sour tastes in their
mouths. It is interesting for me to
hypothesize exactly how Mr.
Hollar had gathered the information to support his claims. Was it
from personal experience or
observation of such practices?
Certainly not, because, as he
stated in his article, he is only a
freshman and therefore has yet
to be around campus during the
weeks that pledging activities
take place. Who, then, provided
this information? A Greek? I
would venture to guess that It
was not a Greek because most
adhere to the belief that pledging
activities are secret. Otherwise,
all pledging activities would
surely be open to the public. This
secrecy is perhaps what is most
distressing to independents and
Administration and is probably
the major reason rumors circulate so feely among nonGreeks. Any part of pledging that

can be observed by the public is
deemed public humiliation. On
the other hand, if all pledging activities took place either away
from campus or in private on
campus, public observations
would be, as is already the case,
replaced by rumors because it is
much easier to criticize that of
which you have no knowledge.
Therefore, no middle ground exists where we are exempt from
rumor and criticism.
Surely then, the information
Mr. Hollar gathered was relayed
to him via another independent
a n d m o s t l i k e l y a n upperclassman, whose prejudices
were then picked up by eager
ears. Acquiring information
about Greeks from someone who
does not understand the different
aspects of Greek life or who
simply has anti-Greek sentiment
would be comparable to asking a
Ku Klux Klan m e m b e r . to
describe the merits of the
N.A.A.C.P. or the United Negro
College Fund.
As for the rushing and pledging
activities of the Greeks, the good
ones are sensitive to the needs
and values of the groups of individuals going through the programs at that time. Since we are

not national fraternities or
sororities, these rush and pledging policies are determined by us
and governed by the Administration. Awareness by Greeks of the
importance of well organized and
safe rusing and pledging programs has increased, especially
in the past few years on this campus.Some reasons for this increase are seminars which explain "hazing" and effective
rushing techniques, conferences
such as the one at Bowling Green
which stress leadership development, and simply responsiveness
to the changing times.
These positive strides that are
being taken for the most part go
unnoticed, whereas the actions of
some Greek individuals are
quickly pointed out as "typical of
Greeks" and add fuel to the fires
of those having anti-Greek sentiments. These actions, such as
those discussed in last week's article, are not seen as the irresponsible actions of individuals
that they are. Instead these actions are used to support the condemnation of the entire Greek
system. If I took this same rationale and applied it to independents, I could say that the
actions of 3rd floor Kollen, writ-

No, one guy loses his temper in a
hallway, (how would you like
YOUR organization's advertising shoved back in your face?)
and we all go on the block.
Dear Editors,
with the law. Yes, I know that
To the editors:
Thanks
a lot. Whatever happenI remember when 1 was Holland Police sometimes seem
What 1 want to know is how
deciding on which college to at- to be waiting for Hope Students come the actions of one or two in- ed to "innocent until proven guiltend. One of the things that won to break the law so they can jump dividuals are generalizable not ty"? Of course, every semester
me over to Hope College was its out and nab us. I found out the only to their own frat, but to n e e d s a s c a p e g o a t . L a s t
size. What? You say you hate hard way though. In any case, I every Greek organization on semester it was Third Floor
small colleges? This is absurd; found myself tied up in the campus? And if this is so, then Kdollen, and it looks like it's gosmall colleges offer so many ad- bureaucratic red type of the what about the frats that donate ing to be the Greeks this spring,
vantages. You get to be known on justice system.
blood or drive for cancer, and the just as it is almost every spring.
campus, you don't have to go as
What was I to do? I didn't real- sororities that raise money for (We fought over the same issues
far for the parties, .and, the ly want to tell my parents (for WIT a n d o t h e r c h a r i t a b l e two years ago, and nobody got
reason I gave my parents, you shame!), but I had to get some organizations? Don't we count? anywhere then either.) Let's just
get a few things straight before
can get to know your professors.
help somewhere. Coming to my
Well, I was shocked to learn rescue was the faculty here at dividuals who helped me out. this the holy war begins. First:
that the reason I gave my Hope College. Yeah, 1 know what wasn't the first time I've needed Nobody has to Join a Greek
parents turned out to be the most you're thinking. All that concern some help, and it probably won't organization. Second: Nobody
important. If it hadn't been for for the students is a bunch of pro- be the last. They deserve a little h a s to s t a y in a Greek
my friendships with professors I motional p r o p a g a n d a . Well, more credit than we give them organization.
And one more thing. The next
would have had a terrible time maybe a portion of it is. But, a sometimes. So when you're comtime
you get a leaflet you don't
very recently. My bacon would healthy portion is also real.
plainig about a prof, remember
have been cooked, and not by
The faculty has been good to this letter. Don't stop complain- wanti throw in in the trash can,
Western Food Service!
me concerning my little matter ing, but remember this letter. ok? .
Anna Conley
What the heck am I talking, with H.P.D., and I'd just like to You can't let them get too conMember of Kappa Delta Chi
about? Well, I had a little run in take this time to thank those in- ceited, you know.
Sorority
David H. Carmer

Professors and Friends

Don't Lump
Greeks

traditional Big Game takes place
during Rush. If you still doubt
their claim, the trip is by invitation only; a lot of people are left
out-hardly a clever scheme for
attracting Rushees.
The -experience which apparently prompted Mr. Hollar's
letter simply demonstrates what
should be obvious: Cosmos (and
other Greeks) are individuals,
each with their own personality
and human failing. Besides, how
would you feel if you were promoting something dear to your
heart, and someone (thinking
himself cute) shoved it back in
your face? If you're not interested, just wad it up and toss it
out; don't insult him and provoke
an insult. Maybe after Mr. Hollar
has been here a little longer, he
won't be quite so "apathetic to
the abuse of the human spirit."
Todd VerBeek
member of nothing

ten about at such great length for
what seemed like an eternity,
were typical of all independents
and that, therefore, all independents are irresponsible.
Seems pretty ridiculous doesn't
it! Stereotypes like these are
much easier on the conscience
when they deal with minorities
because it is part of human
nature, not to mention the ultraconservative a t m o s p h e r e of
Hope College.
In conclusion I must add that
open-mindedness is the key. How
can one condemn Greek life
without ever even looking into
what it is all about? This is why
we have rush. Certainly Greek
life is not everyone's cup of tea,
but what can it hurt to check it
out? It is^sad but true that most
of the negative stereotypical
comments come from people
who have most likely never taken
the time to check out what it's all
about. Ignorance is the easy way
out, for, as Pope said, "A little
knowledge is a dangerous thing."
Scott Collins
Phi Tau Nu - Emersonian
Fraternity

An importont
Message
To the young woman who sent
in t h e u n s i g n e d a b o r t i o n
response:
Yours is a letter well worth
printing, as it presents an as yet
unexplored area to the current
abortion debate. Unfortuantely,
Anchor policy prevents our printing your letter as it is not signed.
If you would send in either a signed copy of the letter or an
acknowledgement with your
name, we would have the
assurance that the letter is
authentic. Your name, if you
wish, will be held in strictest confidence.
Please consider this, as yours
is a very important message that
deserves the attention of all concerned.
Kirk Kraetzef
Phil Tanis

P®f®4
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"New heights of Apathy..."
Dear Editors,
The Dynamic and innovative
Hope College Student Congress
has reached new heights of
Apathy. Long Reknown as a
powerful force for spinelessness,
tney have earned a reputation for
impotence in the face o( adversity. A friend with a special aptness for quotes once said of the
S C. " W h e r e o t h e r s m a k e
something out of nothing, they
make nothing out of everything,"
While other student councils
(hopelessly out of vogue) are still
tackling issues of importance
outside their schools, the Hope
College Student Congress has
proven the vanguard of the off
campus party, advocate for a
tetter band at Winter Fantasia.
With mystifying weakness, the
student Congress has
maneuvered itself out of any opportunity to exercise any power
or take a stand. Ours is one of the
few schools where the Student
Councils complain about "those
upstart faculty members."
Normally the Hope Student
Congress (otherwise known as
the Global Unawareness Club) is
interesting, almost amusing in

hot rods

'
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behind him and proceeded to
wipe out a healthy number of beings he saw as distinctly inferior
its blatant cowardice. Few ' by Mark Rebhan
me most was the vagueness of The only credibility his intergroups can find so many creative
your assertions. To say that the pretation had was that maybe
ways not to do something. On
entire religion department at someday he would've realized he
Dear Mary Ellen:
Thursday, Jan. 17, however, the
wasn't blond and blue-eyed and
C H R I S T I A N S B E W A R E 9 Hope College is Satanic seems at would have killed himself
Student Congress' behavior was
least ridiculous, at most libelous.
HERESY AT HOPE?
. an inexcusable disgrace.
You note that the teachings of
Any
specific examples, Mary
A very powerful letter last
When Lisa Brawley and Emily
the religion department "stem
week, Mary Ellen...and to say Ellen? Perhaps a seance in the from d liberal and humanistic
Wang suggested that the Student
the least, quite controversial. c l a s s r o o m , o r a v i r g i n a l philosophy..." that's b a d ' In
Congress draft a letter "to the
I m sure that it stirred not a few sacrifice? Forgive my sarcasm, case you missed it, I'll tell you
thoMK 0 ! T 1 1 1 8 1 6 6 5 suggesting
of your fellow students and Hope but I feel that if you want to make again: you a r e attending a
that they look into the investment
associates to thinking. That's an outrageous claim against liberal arts college. One of the
of Hope's money in corporations
great, as far as I'm concerned. what I hold as one of the purposes behind a liberal arts
that do business in S. Africa" our
strongest educational departThinkings what we're here for.
Student Congress shamefully
education is to widen your
backed away from the issue, with
But, Mary Ellen, I was very ments at this institution, you p e r s p e c t i v e s , l o o s e n your
disturbed by your "charges." must do better than an alla barrage of statements that
paradigms. By introducing a
ONe of the things that distnrhpri encompassing wave of the hand;
revealed not only their detervariety of beliefs and values to
mination to be impotent but also condemned S. Africa, and the a "those-guys-over-there" treatyou, it is the hope of a liberal arts
ment.
a shocking lack of integrity.
State of Michigan has demanded
Instead of citing specific pro- faculty that you will reflect on
S. Africa is governed by a divestment of the public univerpolicy of rigid racial segregation sities because of the uncons- f e s s o r s o r t h e i r a l l e g e d and fuse these views into values
of your own. We are given 'x' incalled Apartheid. For the over- cionable treatment of blacks in S. misdeeds, you rely heavily on Biwhelming majority of blacks (72.. Africa. Apartheid is condemned ble quotation to back your claim. formation and the freedom to
percent of the population) living by the General Synod of the I will admit at this point that I make our own decisions. In his
in S. Africa it is illegal to vote, Reformed Church in America am slightly wary of people who "Divinity* School A d d r e s s , "
quote the Bible readily.This has Ralph Waldo Emerson touches
buy land, or travel without a b e c a u s e " i t so b l a t a n t l y
something to do with the fact that on this educational freedom:
passbook. Black S. Africans are discriminates and oppresses."
"It is a low benefit to give me
some serious wrongs have been
not citizens in their own country.
20 million people suffering and perpetrated on human beings us- something; it is a high benefit to
U.S. Investors exploit the low dying, and the Hope Student Conwages blacks are paid, sup- gress dismisses the issue with ing the good book as backing. enable me to do somewhat of
The Ku Klux Klan sticks myself. The time is coming when
PK0rtirlg t h e apartheid system
customary disinterest. "1 think vehemently to an interpretation all men will see that the gift 01
that depends on the U.S. to sur- what we're dealing with is a pretvive. The United Nations has ty big bomb" and ' i s this of Biblical law, as they attempt God to the soul is not a vaunting,
to destroy certain groups of peo- overpowering, excluding sanctisomething the Student Congress ple. The Reverend J e r r y Falwell t y , b u t a s w e e t n a t u a l
should be doing?" were some of i s n ' t o n m y t o p t e n goodness..,"
t h e r e s p o n s e s . One Con- humanitarians list, either.
Mary Ellen, your suggestion
gressmember said, 4 i think we'll
that
there is only one interpretaYou speak in you letter of
be cutting off a big stream of teaching from a Biblical perspec- tion of the "right" Is reminiscent
money (if we do this)." Are we so tive, of a "true Christianity" and of the dogmatism that inspired
corrupt that we want to supple- what "the Bible really says." I such atrocious historical events
ment our tuition with the blood must ask you, Mary Ellen, what as the Spanish Inquisition and
Fasten
money of black S. Africans? does the Bible really say? It is a the Salem witch hunts. You sugyour
Have we lost our integrity so ear- great and vast literary-historical gest that Instead of thinking for
seat belts.
ly in life that we don't even con- work. There are many different ourselves, we take one intersider the moral ramifications of interpretations of the Bible - as pretation as "the Word " Again
Now, with
our actions so long as we make a evidenced by the fact that there Emerson:
Redkens
profit? The ''secular" schools of are many different churches
" O N c e l e a v e y o u r own
advanced
Michigan are divesting, and under the general heading of Knowledge of God, your own senflow wave
although the General Synod of Christian. I am an Episcopalian, timent, and take secondary
techthe RCA condemns it, Hope Col- yet I would never assert that the knowledge...and you get wide
nology,
lege (and the Student Congress) Dutch Reformed churches are from God with every year this
you oet a
won't even consider it.
Satanic, only that they hold to a secondary form lasts."
headful of
One Congressmember said, different interpretation of divine
Perhaps you are confused as to
strong,
"Would the student body even law as "stated" in the Bible. Pro- the legitimacy of your - our springy
care?" If the leaders of this testanism is proof of the fact that religion professor's stand on cercurls in a
school have any dignity they
there exist many Biblical inter- tain biblical events. Perhaps
fraction of
would. Innocent people are being pretations.
they presented a view of, say,
the time.
tortured and die in prisons in S.
creationism
a s . an attempt bv
To borrow from Kurt VonAfrica. To ask me if I care is an
negut, Jr., there are three types biblical writers to explain human
insult to my humanity.
Ask about
of laws: the highest law, which is existence, while evolution is the
the
The Student Congress failed God s law, beneath which sits widely accepted explanation toRedken^
even to ask the Board of Trustees natural law (accounting for such
^oes
discredit the
flow wave.
to "consider" Hope's stance on things as earthquakes and hur- Kno' ^
bible?
No.
It
merely
suggests
It s a
divesting. Instead, Emily and
ricanes),
and
finally
the
lowest
thet,
as
in
most
literary
works,
winner.
Lisa (and the other Conone, human law. Since God is not the author has used a symbol to
gressmembers "wacko" enough
here to speak directly to us, and stand for a greater thing. In this
to be socially concious) have to
Mother Nature tends to be rather case, Adam and Eve are a symdraft a letter and hope it's amwhimsical, the only law we have bol of God's hand in creatine the
biguous enough to be approved
to rely on is human law. The Bi- world.
by Congress. Until then it's
ble is a human Interpretation of
Of course, this institution
business as usual. "We'll talk
God s law. We cannot assume hopes that, after you and I are
about it later, Emily. We still
that we understand or know the presented the information inhave to get a band for Winter
real basis of divine law. 46 years volved in our education, we will
Fantasia."
ago
a young ex-corporal in Ger- choose a set of values identifiable
Whitney Leigh
many decided he knew what
divine law was. He got a country
Continned on page 5
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Dear Editor,
After r e a d i n g the a f t i c a l
"Christians Beware'* last week I
was angry and wanted to ^ r i t e a
quick response. I knew this was
wrong, so I decided instead to
speak with friends and let the artical slide. Since then, I've watched the response of many Christian friends and have become
concerned with what is happening. I can't let go of the concern I
feel when I see Christian
brothers and sisters taking sides,
splitting apart, and arguing

Continued from page 4
as Christian. Perhaps Hope even
wishes that we would find the
reform perspective the most
valid. But emphasis is on the
search, the same emphasis poet
and minister John Donne asserts
in "Satire III" (paraphrased):
"He's not of no religion, or of the
worst religion, who seeks the
best religion."
No one said that your religion
prof's are the final word - I'll bet
there are even religious and
philosophical d i s a g r e e m e n t s
within the department - but they
are certainly educated people
whose voices are worth listening
to. You can disagree with them.
You said It best: "Jesus died to
take away our sins, not our
minds."
Now, Mary Ellen, my only bible quotation: again, it Is yours,
but I think It works against you.
(Like 1 said, these bible quotes
are slippery) "Dear friends, do
not believe every spirit, but test
the spirits." (1 J o h n 4 : l )
I'm going to bed now, Mary
Ellen. I really hope I don't have
any dreams about Boyd Wilson
arid Robert Palma in . black
robes. If I do -- hey, maybe they
were at commencement.
Hl-ho.

Christians Reply
rather than trying to understand,
Christians at Hope come from
many different backgrounds and
beliefs, yet we still share the
same faith In Christ. The religion
department shares that same
faith In Jesus Christ and God's
grace. We must try to understand their role in strengthening
that faith and our knowledge of
it
Throughout the Bible, the importance of wisdokm is seen,
Proverbs 3: 13-14 "Happy is the
man that findeth wisdom and
that getteth understanding. For
the merchandise of it Is better
than the merchandise of silver,
and the gain thereof than fine
gold." Luke 21:15 "For I will give
you a mouth and wisdom, which
all your adversaries shall not be
able to gainsay nor resist."
The religion department at
Hope is not undermining basic
Christian creeds or beliefs! Instead they are doing their job and
building a knowledge or wisdom
of what we believe and more importanUy why we believe.
It Is difficult to mix faith with
Intellect, yet each is vitally important in today's world. Professors address the intellect,
"The mind's power of reasoning
and acquiring knkowledge," in
the class room. They raise
challenging questions only to
make us search for a better
understanding jor knowledge of
our b e l i e f s . This added
knowledge or wisdom will aid us
In telling others about our beliefs
or In resisting this world's Intellectual adversaries. Still, we
as Christians know Ithat some
questions can not be answered,
this is why we must have faith.
Faith is a very personal thing
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held in one's own Iheart. Faith
. .
..
.
1 n ve
11
cannot be reasoned, nor can it be
^
preuy , gooa
taught In a class room. Faith Is auUiorlty also that Satan, like the
something that Is shared from Spirit of Gaa, Is ubiquitous, ana
the heart and soul from one per- sleeps naraly If. ever at ail; tnai
son to another In avery special aatan is no looi - UKeAioa ne-sne
moment. To gain
a true works in subtle and mysterious
understanding of these pro- ways, sneaking up on us from our
fessors' faith one must ask ques- unprotected, flanks; and tnai
tions or speak with them outside ^atan at times makes us so Dold
the classroom setting. If these a s
quote scripture for her-his
own
questions were asked, you would
devious and nefarious pursee that they share the same poses.
T,
s 0
r e
m
faith in Jesus Christ and God's
^ .
^"P ^
,
ea(
grace as the only way to salva- ^ ^ b e l i e v e that the only ones
tion. They are not humanists who
base their salvation on their own REAL TRUTH are me and Ms.
Mc Donrtell, and sometimes I'm
knowledge.
as a senior, have spent the not even sure about her.
Dirk Jellema
last four years growing in and
English Department
learning about my faith in Christ.
I would also say that the religion
when I first read the artical atclasses here at Hope play a big tacking the Religion Departrole in my maturity as a Chris- m e n t , I was v e r y a n g r y ,
t l a n . My f a i t h h a s b e e n Although my anger has now substrengthened by the challenges sided, I still feel obliged to respresented to me In these classes. p 0 n ( j to Mary Ellen's complaint,
They have given me a stronger There Is no hiding the fact that 1
base to stand on as I get ready to a m n ot well learned enough In
face the world. I know my Scripture to fill this reply with
knowledge wll not save me but It passage after passage from the
will help me be a better servant b ^ l e nor do I plan to show off my
and disciple for our Lord.
"badge of slavation" in response
The author o( this past article to her accusation. Even though
has overlooked the fact that the she is entitled to her opinion, I
intellectual challenge has helped think s h e has misunderstood the
her faith. It is obvious that she main function of religion classes,
knows and understands what she
The religion professors are
believes and that she Is wiUing to constantly walking a thin line
stand up to the adversary . This Is between theology and instrucwhy she stood up to the religion tlon. Their first responslbUlty is
professors, but she failed to to teach, not to preach. As
separate their job (teaching, teachers they must encourage us
challenging our minds) and their as students to challenge explore
p e r s o n a l r e l a t i o n s h i p with L
g Z ™
Christ. We can not expect our expected a religion class to be
professors to preach their faith, similar to Sunday mornings;
but rather challenge us to something which It well never be.
develop and strengthen our own.
The liberal and humanistic
1 hope and pray no one will be philosophy you speak of is called
angered by this article. I wrote scholarshlp--not Satanism.
this from the heart out of love
The reason you probably feel
and concern, to rectily a big angry Is because your lailh has
misunderstanding. I )ust pray nut yet developed to the point
that we as Christians will strive ^ t you a r e ^ l - , . y o .
to seek wisdom and try to unders- religion
tand one another and realize text. Having - questions nhnnf
Christ Is the only constant In our your faith doesn't make you a
lives. Christ is the one and only h e a t h e n - i t Just m a k e s you
thing that unites and unifies us as human.
a body of beleivers, let's not lose
I respect and admire the
that unity! "But God forbid that courage it took for you to
we should glory, except In the challenge the Religion Departcross of our Lord Jesus Christ, by m e n t as you did. Now I ask that
whom the world is crucified unto you respect the Religion Departu s , a n d w e u n t o t h e ment for the courage it takes for
world! "(Galations 6:14)
them to challenge you.

by Paul D.Fazio

Editor:
I quite agree with Ms. Mc Donv..-v Satan lives
—
nell's discovery that
among us, lurking, leading, tripping, and sniggering his-her way
through'our otherwise blissful
lives. It comes as no surprise,
therefore, to learn that Satan has
established her-hls beachhead In
that seemingly impregnable bastlon of rectitude, the Religion
Department.
Since cruel fate has placed my
office on the same floor as
Religion, I can report from my
own observations that tl^ey are
without exception sinners. One or
two are original sinners, and a
couple by their own admission
are totally depraved sinners.
Rumor has it that they're all of
them redeemed sinners. They
could benefit from our unceasing
prayers in their behalf.

boredom, never heresy. I believe
the basis for Mary Ellen's argument may lie In a misunderstanding of the purpose and goals of
the religion department. It Is not
the Intent of the department (nor
the college) to proselytize. Instead their goal Is to educate
students In "understanding the
Christian faith and the role of
religion in human culture." This
study is divided Into five sections: Biblical studies, historical
studies, theological studies,
world religions, and religion in
contemporary culture.
Even a school affiliated with
the R e f o r m e d Church
understands it would not be fair
to teach religion from the
p e r s p e c t i v e of a n y o n e
denomination. Students must
decide for themselves which
ideas to accept, which doctrines
to embrace, and which church or
synagogue (if any) to patronize.
It Is not fair to accuse the department of irresponsibility or
malice for neglecting to do
something that Is not their Job
anyway.
Kathy Dykstra
^ i r c ^ ; o r L k U f a r o , qatan u
u
1
,i ^
^^,,1
u
th/rhrtll
Yes tms is true. It is tne e n n s J®*"
w e t o t e
Satan A s
- , Christians we are to be
f*3.1"6
^ X 1 " mir p v p f !
lu
^
rWH Tn il
o i n . ^ . r-ulit
tian^ to r f w ARF Wif the f a k e
^
p

^;.
^
^ , e,n
^ e i r d ^ d p l e , which In the time It
was written probably referred to
witchcraft Md
slmUar mysterious maglcs.
s j w w e r ol deceit out omy
Lise
accusatton c o f f declare
:?lse a,ccusa ,
Allege ? s " ne rdc S S agent"
te
™
°Tt^el'? °
\
have had the

privilege to see the
p r o f e s s o r s outside of their
teaching context and have come
to respect their teaching context
and have come to respect their
sincerity In devotion to God
which Is reflected In their work the study of religion.
One must remember that there
beyond Christianity,
^
Honai
The goal of the religion department at Hope College is to inScott VanderStoep
troduce religion i.e. Christianity,
Judaism, Islam, Hinduism, BudDear Editors,
dhism, etc. . . In the context
Surely Mary Ellen was herself which they exist, the world. This
playing "devil's f m v i u uI n ccl u doe s t h e i r h i s t o r i e s ,
accusations against the r^liglo^ p h i l o s o p h i e s , ti,*r a d i t i o n s .
department. C o u l d c u s t o m e s , and beliefs. This style
disappointed that the religion o f p r e s e n t e d m a t e r i a l s is a style
professors do ^
.stan(1T i n h
of education called LIBERAL
a
e va
s
pulpit ^ . f ^ f j } f f n i J . ^
ARTS EDUCATION. The prodismayed that Chr^tianlty Is o
j e s s o r s 0 { r e i i g i o n have a genuine
the only religion studied. Or c o n c e r n f o r ^
total developF-haps,
^
ment of each student - as do all
the
in thp rhanpi last
professors at Hope.
held a dance in the Cnapel last
B e i n g a t a liberal arts college,
semester.
the professors of religion are
fi^llcQf.
1
a( cu
.Regardless, P ®
: ^
challenging each student to
that the p r o t e s s o r s l e a c n e v a l u a t e their personal beliefs by
material tha is
s ^ u l a r or presenting religion and its efpsuedo-Christian is a serious fects on the world in which God
one an
^ requires inore evidence has directed his revelation.
that was given In her ^ t t e r . I n Christianity is one aspect or
my own experience ^ several
,
religion classes, the worst I have
Continued on pBge 6
encountered was occasional
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h a l f - t r u t h s " and " b l a t a n t - would be easier to respond if you
falsehoods, but we do not have would explain specifically what
facet of many religions. As Chris- the power to judge or condemn you see as a problem and in what
tians, we believe that the Bible is oiners - only God is that power- courses and with what professors
God's word, written by those who rui. Let us continually try to nur- you encountered these problems,
He inspired. Man through history
ure each other through our Since you are not afraid to conhas twisted the scriptures to j o u r n e y of life instead of imply- demn the entire department,
mesh with his own ideas and we, mg that we have all the right calling them nothing less than
as Christians, are called to keep answers. Sometimes ideas are s e r v a n t s of S a t a n ( f i r s t
a watchful eye for the deceiving
< 1 '" e r e n t > not necessarily paragraph), please condemn
m o v e m e n t s of S a t a n . T h e right or wrong.
.
them for us by name and reason,
teachings of the Bible in the conappreciate the "Christians
I, however, will go on thinking;
text of the sinful world and what
y M S McDon
in fact #i
I
- a'
"
' t is for that reason that I
it has to offer should not be shun- npiTuT
neil. We are to remind ourselves go to school. I want to know why
ned as a movement of Satan - no, as well as others of the continu- the Gospel of Luke has Jesus askfar from it. It is learning more
ng struggles that we face in ing the Father to remove the cup
about God while learning more dealing with a personal relation- of death (Lk 22:42) and the
about man who shows his adora- ship with Jesus Christ - where Gospel of John has Jesus scorn at
tion to God.
can fail to "liberal and this very notion (Jn 18:11).
The Bible was written in con- humanistic philosophy;" where (Alas! a contradiction!) I hope,
text of this world. So what's new?
a nd
Mar
K
^
y Ellen, that you will take
Yes, but this is an obvious fact tionalism are often put above
the time from your building of stakes
which is often overlooked. The perfect mmd of God in our to burn people at and at least
study of religion is the study of human weakness called sin.
read and possibly even think
man's worship to a higher or
Respectively,
about what I have said. I perperfect being and the ideas,
John M. Delger
sonally consider the members of
thoughts, and beliefs connected
Religion Department Junior the religion department both inwith it.
Representative
telligent and deeply religious,
Let us not confuse our personal
P S. I'll back what I've written and they have not led me away
walk with Christ with academic too.
from Christ but closer to Him.
freedoms which the religion proDear Mary Ellen:
Although
1 would not usually
fessors exercise in a liberal arts
I enjoyed reading your enter- waste my time responding to
educational system. These
taining, not to mention in- such an editorial, I felt I must deacademic freedoms are the
—
w.v religion
ivubiwu department
ucpmuiieiu
the
discussion of social, political, or t e r e s t i n g , e d i t o r i a l in t h e fend
January 30, 1985, issue of the which has helped me in so many
economic problems which have
Anchor. However, there must w a y s .
directly or indirectly affected
have been a misprint. To quote:
Derek Emerson
man's ideas of God. I could see
"Jesus
died
to
take
away
our
Dear
Editors:
Christian teachings and discusI am writing in response to
sions on Biblical topics being sins, not our minds." After
reading
your
article,
I
am
sure
Mary
Ellen McDonnel's article
agreed on by all in the context of
a Bible study or a class at a Bible you meant that to read "and our "Christians Beware " Marv
College where the class is often minds" for obviously you do not Ellen is concerned that our
taught more with particulars - a ^ f y e t h a t a Christian is allow- Religion professors (or some o
the
Reli io
fK f f u
u •
S n professors) are
more conservative presentaYou
claim
that
the
religion
pro"teaching
material that is offtional style. A Bible study or Bifessors
are
"
o
f
f
b
a
s
e
"
and
base
at
best
and heresy a
ble course at a Bible College
serves to draw the student closer possibly even guilty of heresy, a worst." I'd like to present my
T k C u a u?f a n d ? n e t h a t o w n P e r spective which is quite
to God, himself, and others in a S h
should not be lightly used. I find different.
context of the Bible, exclusively.
ei
t e e S t i n g t h a t a s a co1
1
i
"
greatly respect our Religion
The Biblical perspective is only a i i J o c ^ ^
iege
student
you
know
so
much
professors,
especially when thev
part of the whole perspective in
more
about
the
field
of
religion
raise
issues
that challenge our
which a liberal arts religion
course is to be taught. The than the professors who teach it. faith. Mary Ellen said that the
religion professors are doing ex- You will say that your learning professors teach from secular or
actly what God has called them comes from the Bible, which I psuedo-Christian perspectives I
a g r e e ' s the best place to start, point out to the Hope College
to do (Ephesians 4:11-13).
yet,
Mary Ellen, the Bible must community that the professor's
The Bible does not answer all
questions men have raised. If it be studied. In all the religion role is not to convert students to
Bible
did there would be no such thing courses I have taken (and as a C h r i s t i a n i t y . R a t h e r
as faith and we could probably rehg'on major that is quite a studies and devotions facilitate
all be gods. We must remember few) the basis has been the Bi- spiritual growth. The professor's
(I must say, however, that I role is to present intellectual
that God is a perfect being and
cannot
speak for Professor perspectives of religion, pointing
man is an imperfect being with
unanswered questions that only Wilson s world religion courses.) out holes in our theology. We too
God knows -- that's what makes You may not agree with the pro- easily cement in our religious
God, God and man, man. The lessor s interpretation, which is convictions, often developing
professors of religion are presen- fine. I know from experience that black and white interpretations
ting these unanswered questions they will listen to your view and of God and the world.
I hope that our professgrs will
to us as students so that we can allow you to hold it; they are
teachers,
not
brain-washers
.But
p
r
esent many different
question what we believe, and
grow in our faith while expan- please, Mafy Ellen, do not be so theologles-from right-wing to
ding our complicated minds in self-assured as to assume yours radical, allowing each of us to
then formulate our own beliefs I
which God created for expan- is the only right interpretation.
But let us go on. You also say to would be truly alarmed if our
ding.
It is so dangerous and sinful to our fellow students, "Don't be Religion professors pressured
accuse persons as those who content with just what our texts students to become Christians or
m a s q u e r a d e themselves for and handouts tell us." I agree emphasized that all Christians
Satan's cause when nothing is completely with you, in fact should ascribe to identical docmentioned of the personal walk would add that we should not be trines and actions. We must
that the professors of religion at content with what the professors always be open to new religious
Hope College have with Christ. In teU us. For we need to think views. (We needn't, however, acJames 3 we are called to a "tam- about all this material. It is the cept everything we hear.) Let us
ing of the tongue" and in verse 11 concept of thinking that is impor- remember: we cannot contain
we are called as brothers not to tant, and although you claim to G o d w i t h i n o u r h u m a n
slander one another. "For there support this concept, it is becom- understanding of religion.
Tracey Taylor
is only one Lawgiver and Judge, Ing obvious that you do not. For
Dear Editorsthe one who is able to save and you later say that "We cannot sit
In the edftorial ahnnf
destroy. But you - who are you to back passively while half-truths
and
blatant
falsehoods
prevail."
r
^
oinn
i? I
Judge your neighbor?" (NIV- The use of vour wnrrf " h i a f a n f
department which apJames3:12).
Let's treat our brothers and
sisters in Christ as we'd have
about, which is a sad state.
fg S e f i Lo r
tL1
them t r e a t us. We should ingUnfortunately
vour leftpr i<? ^ P ,jseiy f this reason that
remember that we have the
power to disagree the so-called
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Because they themselves are
strong Christians with strong
Christian principles, they highly
value their students as individuals to whom God has given
a mind to think for themselves;
they expect their students to use
this gift which God gave them to
work out their own beliefs and
values concerning Him. As for
the implication that the religion
department is corrupting our
youth, and that the professors
are like "false apostles, deceitful
workman," etc., I think the Bible
can give a better response to this
kind of thing than I could! Exodus 20:16 and Matthew 7:1.
Sincerely,
Matthew Anderson
Dear Editors,
I am writing in response to the
"Christians Beware" article that
ran in the last issue of the
Anchor. It is fulfilling to know
that someone else has noticed the
disreputable state of affairs in
Hope's religion department. The
purpose of this letter is to touch
on an aspect lacking in Miss
McDonnell's letter. This bit of information clinches" the accusations leveled by Miss McDonnell.
All of the religion professors are
imnmaculate dressers.
From Bandstra to Boulton,
they are all fashion trendsetters.
Professor Wilson is the worst offender. His starched collars are
definitely the sign of someone
who reads chicken entrails to

forecast the day's weather. Some
say he even reads GQ. This is a
sure mark of a man who sticks
pins in # Jerry Falwell dolls. I say
one can never trust a man who
wears tweed. Look at Ozzie
Osbourne or Kiss of the midseventies. One can just bet that
tweed has never touched their
skin. Who wouldn't want their
daughter dating one of them ?
It doesn't stop at persoanl at
tire, however. Their corruption
spills over into the classroom
Many persist in teaching that
material is natural at best and
synthetic at worst. I am genuinely concerned that the clothes
these professors are wearing will
lead students to stray from
Levi's or give them a distorted
view of Botany 500. Their
teachings stem from a
materialistic- philosophy that
puts fashion and style ahead of
comfort and affordabilitv WV
can't be content with the "slacks
and docksiders these professors
show off in class. We cannot set
back passively while button
down Oxfords and collar bars
prevail. Something must be done
in the name of casual attire.
I realize quite fully that I may
have upset some people, so I will
not back what I have written. It's
all a lie (except that the" pro
fessors are indeed well dressed),
and I espouse none of it. This letter is an exercise in the satiric,
not the Satanic.
KabetSterk

BAKER BOOK HOUSE
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Student Governmenf: The Past Quarter

Century

From Apathy to Activism
(Editors' note: This is the first
of a series which will explore
what student government at
Hope has been and done in the
past quarter century.)
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the idea that members should be
elected by dorms instead of by
organization.
The Council was
- reconvened in
March and presented with a new
constitution. One of the new innovations in this constitution,
besides the changes in representation, was the creation of a Student Court which would rule on

The 1961-62 Student Council
consisted of 30 members with
representation being dominated
by the Greeks. The constitution
which they were working under
stated that each Greek organiza''
tion should be represented. This would aid the Dean of Students in
made problems for the in- his job.
The court would consist of
d e p e n d e n t s -- being underjuniors
and seniors of not less
represented - many Council
than a 2.8 GPA and would be apmembers felt.
pointed
by the Student Senate
Because of this problem, the
Council attempted to amend president. "The court would
t h e i r c o n s t i t u t i o n . T h i s cover violations of college
necessitated a vote by the stu- regulations, outside of houses
and dorms," stated Brandsma.
dent body - which was defeated.
The April elections saw debate
"Either Council members are
once
again on WHTC. By the end
not thinking the way students
who elected them a r e thinking, ol the school year in late May,
or there Is a lack of communica- the new officers were elected,
tion between the two," stated one and the new constitution was
passed with 58 percent of the
Council member.
An editorial In the anchor lash- students voting. The Juliana
ed out at the Council: "The Room was also beginning operarecord shows that the Council tion and a push for a student
functions as a diplomatic body, union was begun.
entertaining guests on campus,
Election of the new senators
was
controlling most of the social
held In the fall of the 1963-64
functions, and holding meetings school year, with dorm represenat which trivia Is voted on and t a t l v e s a n d e i g h t a t - l a r g e
forgotten. The attitude Is that senators being elected.
nothing can be done or should be
The Student Senate got to work
done about the cultural, social, running the Juliana Room, offermoral, or academic life of the ing free tutoring through Its Intellectual Affairs Committee,
student."
At this time, the Council also and pushing for extended library
controlled the functions which hours on Saturday night and
SAC now assumes. They would later lights-out for women,
also sponsor intellectual events among other things.
Senate member Pete Paulsen
as well as events in line with the
stated In February, after a
Great Performance Series.
The new officers - a president semester under the new constltuand vice president of the entire tlon. " I have seen student
Council and class officers - were government at Hope develop
all elected In the spring. A debate from a helpless organ to today
between the presidential can- where It Is making Important
decisions In opinion if not
didates was aired on WHTC.
The 1962-63 Council started power."
President Mouw, though, held
with some Items which they
would like to see Implemented. some disappointment. He was
Top on their list was the forma- afraid that, at least at that time.
tion of a room In which students Senate meetings could not be used for discussion of "problems
could dance, eat, and relax.
- Only 13 of the 30 members for
Council attended the October 19
meeting but still discussed the
no-danclng policy which the
Board of Trustees and Administration had at the time.
President Rick Brandsma then
did the unthinkable at the
November 2nd meeting. Due to
lack of a quorum and continued
talk of apathy, the Council was
disbanded and an Executive
Council was Initiated composed
of the faithful members.
"Representation this year has
been a mock on responsibility,"
stated Brandsma.
The Executive Council then
worked on reorganizing the
Council while still pressuring the
Administration and Board on the
dance policy.
By January of 1963, the Board
had approved on-campus dancing as long as it was regulated by
the Council. A place to dance the Juliana Room in Durfee w a s also being d e v e l o p e d .
Reorganization of the Council
was proceeding smoothly along

and conditions bigger than this
campus. There are too many
decisions which must be made
for the campus. Maybe we'll
develop this, but at the present
time it is something which is impracticable."
In April, the Senate set the activities calendar for the coming
year for Homecoming, Nykerk,

give the women the s a m e
students and offered it to them.
In December Hope became priviledges as men. The Senate
tied with the National Student initiated this issue.
Vietnam was beginning to play
Association, an organization of
an
ever increasing role in the
over 400 schools and one million
students concerning itself with n e w s p a p e r s ' headlines. The
national affairs, internaional af- Senate sponsored a conference
fairs, student governments, and on Vietnam, a forerunner of tod a y ' s Critical I s s u e s Sympublicity.
April saw the election of the posium.
Senate also initiated a fund
new officers with debates again
on WHTC. An anchor editorial drive to send money to a village
.
.
Qf„Honf
commeniea,
i n e M u a e n i in South Vietnam. Hope worked
Senate election is one of the most through and with Michgian State
to find a village which they could
crucial events of the year.
om onH Hum
fho mnnov tn it
a l
^dv^f
^[i:
c As the year came to a close, the
Senate brought in the Lettermen
The
fnwn nf ahnut s wo
about
^ p c r ^ r m at the Civic Center
^

~

Senate

organlled

Ih.

fund

Nteht and other Uiines Thev
K e g S S K e d S
ing policy of Hope which stated
students could not drink on or off
oamnus - P V P H if thpv were 21
The nush continued for the sturiontMninn
ThP i%4 fis vpar saw a mass
domonSSnTr a t u S

H a l 1 w i t h 300

P e o P l e a n c l a P611' d r i v e w h i c h c a n v a s s e d t h e e n t i r e
tion signed by 720 students.
Hoiiand community, using hundreds
of student volunteers, and
< resident elect
raised
$6,000.
Mlchaelson, in an anchor interTo continue all their work and
vlew stated
'
' 1 w a n t t0 s e e t h e
*"
""
student Senate a
ssuniing a voice stay in touch with the students,
on l s s u e s s u c h a s cha el
P - r u l e the Senate held weekly meetings,
changes and policy changes. The distributed a newsletter, and had
t h a . e tegisiatlve a aenato, a.aiibie every day lor

union take place on Hopw Presldent Calvin VanderWerfs lawn.
Nearly 300 students, led by
Senate m e m b e r s , woke
VanderWerf up with their chants
for a u n i o n . V a n d e r W e r f
responded favorably.
Fundralslng organized by the
Senate began almost Immediately and hit their goal of $3,000
within weeks (see last week's
Anchor for that story).
The Senate also attacked the
pink slip policy for absences,
Students which missed a class-or chapel ~ had to have a pink
slip signed by the prof or chaplin
to be excused.
The Senate also found a low
cost life Insurance policy for

l0^8'.
dous

a tr
^ ^
®men'
influence if we learn to use
It. We've learned a lot this year."
The last bit of Senate business
for the year. Included setting up
the calendar for the next year Including Freshman Orientation,
the Juliana Room, Kletz, continued pushing for a student
union. H o m e c o m i n g , and
P a r e n t s ' Day. It was also
reported that the drinking policy
would be looked at by the Board
at their next meeting.
The Student Senate of 1965-66
continued to become more Involved in campus and nationalInternational Issues.
Smoking on campus for women
- something which had long been
regulated - was modified so as to

by Berke Breathed
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Once again, the importance of
the presidential election for
Senate was shown by the use of
WHTC for the debates.
In these first years of the 1960s,
the student government at Hope
w a s t r a n s f o r m e d f r o m an
apathetic group of people who
cared more about their resume
t h a n their Council responsibilities to a group of people
dedicated to Improving the campus for the students and also concerned with national and International affairs.
Next week: Even more involvement as the 1960s is completed.
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The W o m e n of t h e C a l a b a s h i n t e g r a t e d their m u s i c with the
historical b a c k g r o u n d of w h a t they w e r e p r e s e n t i n g . T h e a u d i e n c e
loved it a n d e n t h u s i a s t i c a l l y g a v e t h e m two s t a n d i n g ovations which b r o u g h t on two e n c o r e s .

S p o n s o r e d by t h e W o m e n ' s I s s u e s O r g a n i z a t i o n a n d the Black
Coalition, the W o m e n of the C a l a b a s h p r e s e n t e d m u s i c r a n g i n g
f r o m the r y t h m of t h e c a l a b a s h itslf to their own d e e p b r e a t h i n g .

I t s O.K. to h a v e a g a p b e t w e e n y o u r t e e t h a c c o r d i n g to this
T h e W o m e n of the C a l a b a s h thrilled the a u d i e n c e with t h e i r rendition of P r i n c e ' s " W h e n D o v e s C r y " a s well a s Tina T u r n e r ' s
" W h a t ' s Love Got to do with I t ? "

original song by the W o m e n of t h e C a l a b a s h .

( p h o t o s : Todd V e r B e e k )
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What Makes Us Tick?
by Matthew Anderson
Many people who benefit from
the activities sponsored by
various groups as SAC, the
Anchor, the Inklings, Opus, the
Milestone, and others probably
never stop to think what m a k e s
them tick. Where do they get all
that money to do all those things?
The funding for these organizations comes through another
organization known a s the Appropriations Committee which is
made up of five m e m b e r s of the
Student Congress.
Its responsibility, according to
Greg Olgers, First Vice President of S.C. and the c h a i r m a n of

the committee, is to "allocate
financial resources to the various
organizations on campus, and to
m a k e sure that they are
allocated responsibly."
The Appropriations Committee
gets its assets from the student
activities fee which is paid by
e a c h Hopeite before school
begins. The money from these
fees a r e then pooled by the Committee.
When a particular group needs
money, it must submit a request
to the Committee for the amount
that it will expect to use over the
course of the year. In doing so, it
is also required to itemize the

Calabash Smash
by David F r l t t s
Last Saturday the Women of
the Calabash played the DeWitt
theatre.
We clapped, we shouted, we.
stomped our feet, and we harmonized. The youngest of us
danced out onto the stage. But
the Women of the Calabash had
to coax this participation out of
us, many of whom had held our
breath throughout Mme. Li's
concert Friday night, fearful of
making a peep. Here we were encouraged to add to the music; we
practiced South African musical
breathing along with the performers. We were slow to show
our appriciation, but in the end
we came alive to call them back
for two encores.
The m e m b e r s of the group
worked and harmonized well
together. The leader of the
group, Madeline Yayodele
Nelson, poked fun at m e m b e r
Tiye Giraud; by sharing with us
the friendship that they have for
each other they put us in a great
mood.
They played a mixed bag of
music. My personal favorite w a s
a Carribean piece in which
Nelson played the pan, an instrument m a d e from, a h a m m e r e d
out oil d r u m . Giraud played the

calabash, a gourd-like instrument m a d e from the calabash
tree in north-western Africa.
Member P a m e l a Patrick played
a d r u m with her hand, while
m e m b e r Ahmedylly Best gamboled through the harmonics on
her flute. But the real s t a r of the
show was a baby, who, as if called out by the pied piper, padded
onto the stage from time to time
for a dance.
They also sang Africal chants
and an origional or two. T h e
thing that I really enjoyed about
these songs was their similarity
to modern blues. The Women of
the Calabash accentuated this by
playing Prince and " W h a t ' s Love
got to Do with I t ? " on the
calabash.
One thing I learned at the concert was that anyone can m a k e
music of some sort, and that that
music is REALLY FUN.
Thanks to both Black Coalition
and Women's Issues for the
event. A special thanks to P a u l a
Smith, whom I hear put a lot of
time and effort into giving us the
opportunity to h e a r the Women of
the Calabash in action.
The Women of the Calabash
will be playing at Kalamazoo
College in April. Keep your eyes
and e a r s open for details.

specific expenses it will expect to
have as a m e a n s of making sure .
that the purposes for which it
plans to use the money a r e
"justifiable and legitimate."
The Committee then contacts
the organization and a r r a n g e s to
discuss their request with them.
If the organization can justify
each of the planned expenditures
listed on its budget to the
satisfaction of the Committee,
the Committee will agree to
allocate an amount which will
cover the total cost of combined
expenses.
The organization to which t h e ,
money is given is expected to remain strictly within the budget
agreed on, though additional funding is sometimes provided to
help the groups keep up with the
rising costs of materials brought
on by inflation.
In the event that one of the
organizations spends more than
> the amount allocated to it in its
budget, it is the responsibility of
the Committee to pay off the
deficit, either with the leftover
assets of an organization which
has underspent its budget or with
the difference between the Committee's budget and the income
from the activities fee if the latter happens to be greater.
This past year, the Committee
limited its allocation budget to
$74,000. The revenue from the activities fees totalled $86,700. The

Committee distributed only what
its planned budget would allow.
The remaining $12,700 went to
reducing the deficit acquired by
WTHS which had unavoidably
overspent due to the extra cost of
Installing FM airwaves.
In addition to these services,
the Appropriations Committee
also establishes what Is known as
a Contingency Fund at the beginning of its budget year. This fund
is a certain amount of money set
aside to cover any extra or unforseen expenses which might arise
duing the course of the t e r m .
These " Include the financial
assistance which the Committee
gives to newly formed organizations, m a n y of which need
special funding in order to begin
operating. Some of the organizations which have benefited from
this fund include the Global
Awareness Organization, International Relations Club, and the
Ultimate Frisbee team. The fund
was also responsible for the added features on Hope's c a m p u s
such as the TV in the Kletz.
The Appropriations Committee, though perhaps little known
to many, nevertheless plays an
important part in the financial
maintenance of the various college groups. As Olgers says,
"People need to appreciate the
importance of the Committee
and what it does for the various
groups on c a m p u s . "
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50 years ago. J a n u a r y 16,1935.
"The chapel w a s the scene of
the opening day of school a f t e r
the Christmas recess with an interesting address given by Lieut.
Alton G. Alley, a famed lecturer
and traveler. After being Introduced by President Wichers,
Lieut. Alley discussed European
affairs during the past year. .
. R e l a t i n g how n e a r the
assassinations of Dolfuss and
King Alexander brought open
warfare, he condluded his talk by
describing the conditions of the
S a a r valley and Its pleblclte...
"Lieut. Alley Is a H a r v a r d
g r a d u a t e . . .a f o r m e r professor of
history and a World War veteran.,
having served as a lieutenant in
the Infantry."

by Berke Breathed
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Compiled by Greg Olgers
20 years ago. March 5,1965,
The third of three articles In
the Anchor examining Hope's
financial structure and expenditures examined the state of
faculty salaries. The article
noted that "Hope must raise Its
faculty pay scale to maintain a
competitive position with other
comparative colleges.
Instructor 5,000 - 7,000
Assistant Professor 6,200 - 8,500
Associate P r o f e s s o r . 7,500
9,700
Full Professor 8,500 -11,200
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BLOOM COUNTY MERCHANDISE
I

FOR SALE

T-SHIRTS
T-shirts, 3 styles Reg. $9.95 Anchor Special $8.95

Bill & Opus

6 inch Opus Dolls Reg. $9.95 Anchor Special $8.95

Purchase from the receptionist in the student offices. Items are
'on the shelf for inspection. Please have exact change or
checks.
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Smoof, Plants, and

Geologists

Patagonia

by Kirk Kraetzer
This Saturday, Biology Professor Edith Smoot will be setting off for a spring-time tour of
Argentina. She is not, however,
going to the remote province of
Patagonia to play. She is going to
study fossilized plants.
Entirely funded by grants from
the National Science Foundation,
she and her former doctoral advisor, Dr. Thomas Taylor of Ohio
State, will join Argentinian colleagues-in Patagonia.
Patagonia, brought to whimsical fame by Charles Schult and
his "Peanuts" comic strip for being the location of the armwrestling world championship, is
accurately billed, says Smoot, as
"the end of the earth." Remote,
unsettled, flat, and very windy
are all used to describe this part
of Argentina. It Is here, where
horses are necessary to get food
to and from some of the collecting sites, that one of the best
deposits of Cretaceous age (140
million years old) fossils are
found.
Smoot will be gone for two
weeks, during which she will
work solely on collecting the
compressed plant relics, taking
some time for a bit of sightseeing
before returning to Hope. The
fossils will be shipped back at a
later date.
Contrary to popular belief, the
fossils will not be excavated.
They are generally found on rock
outcrops, and all that is needed It
to pick the rocks out of the
sometimes very large cliff faces.
The preservation of the fossils in
this area Is good, says Smoot,
"that the cuticle," the waxy protective coat on all alreal surfaces, "Is still intact." This is ext r e m e l y g o o d n e w s to
paleobotanlsts, as the cuticle will

retain the patterns of the cells
and stoma (openings In the
l e a v e s the p l a n t s b r e a t h e
through), enabling Identification
of the plant. Conditions in this
region are so good. In fact, that
the embryoes In pine cone seeds
are all nearly perfectly preserved.
After Smoot finishes her work
on the Argentine fossils, she will
head to Antarctica in December,
funded by over $100,000 from the
N.S.F., to continue study on
fossilized plants.
Smoot came to Hope last year
immediately afer receiving her
Ph.D. from Ohio State. Since
then, she has assumed full
teaching responsibilities which
I n c l u d e B i o 100, 112,
P a l e o b o t a n y , and Plant
Anatomy. She "likes (Hope) a
lot," and calls It a "friendly
place to teach." A far cry from
her days as a teaching assistant
at Ohio, where she helped conduct monsterous, impersonal
classes.
She completed her dissertation
on coal balls, plants which were
penetrated by limestone solutions and were already preserved before the accumulated silts
pressed down and formed coal
around them approximately 320
million years ago. The actual cell
walls are penetrated and filled
with a mineral material, and this
leaves them in their original
shape. When you look at a coal
ball, actual cross sections of
roots can be seen in amazing
detail, calls and all.
After her work in Argentina
and Antarctica Is finished, Smoot
hopes to continue her work In her
prime interest area: fossil plant
anatomy. In which she studies
differences between present day
and fossilized plants.

on
the Go
find older rocks to discover the
by Laurie Yates
While many of us went home evolution of the early history of
o v e r T h a n k s g i v i n g l a s t the Earth; last, geologists hope
semester, geology professors At- to determine the configuration of
the crust's components before
toh and Hansen left the country.
Dr. Attoh went to Brazil, while the drift, establishing when
Dr. Hansen went to Southern In- Africa and South America were
dia and Sri Lanka. Both were one continent.
Attoh was chosen for this prop a r t i c i p a t i n g In g e o l o g y
ject as he has made a lifetime
research.
Doctor Attoh attended a field study of old rocks In Africa,
conference of the International Canada, and Michigan. It was
Geological Correlation Program due to his study of volcanic rock
(IGCP). This program unites In Africa and Canada that he has
geologists from countries all taken such an Interest In the corover the world to compare finds relative rocks in South America.
and to work together. Dr. Attoh He hopes that the necessary funwas representing the U.S. work- ding will come in, so he may
ing group that has been together return to Brazil in the summer.
Doctor SHansen was continufor two to three years.
ing
research he has worked on
The conference was held In
for
three
to four years. He was in
Brazil, so as to study the extensive Amazonian Craton, which is Sri Lanka, (formerly known as
notable as the rocks that form Ceylon), for eight days and then
the crust are 2 to 2Vfe billion years travelled to the Southern tip of
old. Attoh said that studying the India. This research has been goAmazonian Crust has three pur- ing on in conjunction with the
poses: first, it allows for* the University of Chicago, Mysore
a s s e s s m e n t of m i n e r a l U n i v e r s i t y In I n d i a a n d
resources; second, although Geological Survey of Sri Lanka.
most of the crust is 2 to 2Vfe billion Hansen's research involves
years old, there is "older" crust studying crystal rocks that are 2
present and geologists wish to to 2V2 billion years old. His
reasons for researching this.
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from Attoh's. First, it will aid in
understanding why we have continents; and second how continents start and develop through
time.
This project Is done in two
parts: field work and laboratory
work. For the field work, Indian
geologists lay the groundwork by
visiting and Identifying potentially Interesting sites. After this has
been done, Hansen travels over
and looks at, photographs, and
collects the rocks. He ships
anywhere from 300-400 pounds of
rocks to the University of
Chicago. Then the laboratory
work begins. While a lot of
research takes place at the
University of Chicago, Hope does
Its share. Hansen and his geology
students run Fluid Inclusion
Heating and Cooling Stage tests
on the rocks. This test allows
geologists to study and understand fluids found In the lower
crust, which Is one of the determining factors in determining
the history of the planet.
Both Attoh and Hansen hope to
continue their research to solve
the questions about the earth's
crust.

by Berke Breathed
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"Micki and Maude" Maudlin
Review by Sickle and Egret
be Irritated at the patronizing
Given the past excellent work way Edwards treats the leading
of Blake Edwards, "Mlcki and ladles of this film. In one of the
Maude" is a terrible disappoint- earliest scenes Moore forces
ment, with the emphasis on terri- himself upon his protesting wife ble. Normally at this stage of a - the message being that even If
review a summary of the plot Is she says "no" she means "yes.
p r o v i d e d , h o w e v e r . If the From there the film moves on at
preview or a TV spot has been a snails pace through a successeen for this film, the plot (and sion of appallingly predictable
m o v i e ) a r e w e l l k n o w n : situations repleat with cursie,
mediocre TV journalist Dudley u n m e m o r a b l e and u n f u n n y
Moore, married to successful jokes. The entire film is Moore
lawyer Anne Relnking (Mickl),. ^worthy of a 30 minute sitcom.
meets Impoverished cellist Amy ^ Perhaps regretably - but not if
Irving (Maude), marries her too, you had been there - this can onand impregnates both. Then at ly be a review of the first half of
some point near the end of the the film, since at that point the
film both women wind up at the plot, the jokes and the pace
same time in the same hospital in b e c a m e so o v e r w h e l m i n g l y
adjacent room bearing little awful that we went to the lobby
"Duds." Ho, ho.
for popcorn and carried on out
Even without "Womens Week" the door. The snow was like a
at Hope one could scarcely fall to breath of fresh air.

Concerned A b o u t Pregnancy?
Need Help?
Free confidential pregnancy testing
Call Ext. 2362

ASK FOR SHARON

The Yurika Foods Opportunity
For Men & Women

to get into a new field of selling.

You can't buy Wjrika Foods products in a
supermarket. Only from a Yurika distributor.
They're made an entirely different way than
supermarket brands. The delicious retort
entries are pre-cooked in a space age process that eliminates taste killing, vitamin depleting freezing, freeze drying and canning.
The result: the outstanding ttirika products in this brochure cannot only help you
cut food costs while Improving your family 's
diet, they can also give you the opportunity
to share their Incredible benefits with neighbors and friends.
ttirika Foods has the products and the
pian to help you become your own boss.
tn|oy a better life. Build your own business.
Crow as a person. That's the Yurika Opportunlty. An opportunity of a lifetime.
Read about the exciting products In this
brochure. Then, contact your Independent
Wirika Foods distributor to find out how you
can help yourself to an extra serving of success. just a few hours of your spare time
could begin to change your life.

Nutritional - Space Age - Food i s h e r ^ r o w

For more information call 396-1512
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The internationally-acclaimed
St. Olaf Choir of Northfield, Minnesota will present a concert
tomorrow at 8 p.m. in Dimnent.
The concert is sponsored by the
music department. Cost for the
concert is $6 for adults and $3 for
students.
The St. Olaf Choir is credited
with beginning the development
of a cappela choral performance
and repertoire by college and
church choirs across the country.
It was founded by F. Melius
C h r i s t i a n s e n soon a f t e r he
became a m e m b e r of the St. Olaf
faculty in 1903, He began annual
tours with the singers in 1912, but
it was the 1920 tour to the eastern
cultural centers of the United
States that set a new standard of
choral performance which endures today.
Kenneth Jennings, a 1950
graduate of St. Olaf, continues
that tradition as the third conductor of the St. Olaf Choir. He
succeeded Olaf Christiansen who
was named director when his
father retired in 1940 and conducted the Choir until his retirement in 1968, Jennings was a
member of the Choir during
Olaf's tenure. He has been a
faculty m e m b e r since 1953, He
holds a m a s t e r of music degree
from Oberlin and a doctor of
musical arts degree from the
University of Illinois.
Annual tours by the St. Olaf
Choir give the Choir national exposure on many church, university, and community series
across the country.
The twenty-day 1985 tour will
include concerts in Iowa, Illinois,
Indiana, Michigan, Penns y l v a n i a , New York,
Massachusetts, Washington
D.C., Wisconsin, and Minnesota.
"AGAIN,
Weare aot*mm§ed

—Queen Victoria
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by Steven K. Hylander
The computer is undoubtedly
one of the most useful and versatile tools on our campus. It
fulfills a variety of functions
from sending us bills, fines and
schedules, to helping students
with the difficult job of finding
compatable roommates.
Therefore, I would like to make a
proposal that should not be considered unusual when you take

i
0
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Evening Ad

mission Good for purchase of one or two tickets. Good thro 2/12/85. (EXCEPT TUES.)
" A"

• ••••
NEW
MON-FRI
"TWILIGHT
SHOWS'
otMatinee /

riO, 7:30,9:30
(PC-I J)
Dollv5:00,7:10,9^0

II

BEVERLY
Dally4:S5.'7:00,9:00
' ^ I N G O K I D '

Doily*5:20,7:20,9:10

Prices

II
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MISSING IN ACTION

ill

COTTON CLUB

VAVWas-

"FAST FORWARD"

•

Sinbad kept the audience rolling on the floor last Thursday night
in the Kletz. SAC sponsored the event. This week, they welcome
Chicago City Limits, a comedy-improv group, to the Kletz on Frithe time to consider the potential day at 8 p.m. (photo: Mike Glanovich)

A Novel Proposal

• • C o u p o n • • •'•«••••••

NIGHT PAIR!
• («)••
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^OV/e Review
"Night Patrol"
Mindless Schlock

0 0

I OFF!

if'

by David Hugh Carmer
"Exorcist" fame), who shouldn't
Well, I v^ent to the movies worry about a thing. If anything
again. What a waste of time and she only reinforced the low opiene
r g y . I've got a whole column nions I have of her ability to do
here
' and all I have to say about anything right, let alone act.
Night Patrol is, "Zounds! What a The only good character in the
rea
' loser of a movie!" No doubt entire movie was J . P . Morgan,
they will soon release this fiasco who delivered her lines with a
on
videotape in an effort to quick, punchy, assertive attitude
reclaim some of their obviously -that told the audience that she
smal
l budget. I have not seen knew what she was the only desuc
h a collection of stupid jokes cent actress in the movie. Her
and sick innuendos since my high p r o f e s s i o n a l h a b i t s s h o w n
school geometry class.
through the muck like a, light
Night Patrol was terribly rot- house in thick fog. She played off
ten
- The actors must have gotten even the butchered linies of
all their scenes done in a single Melvin the lead role.
take. Or, perhaps they had onlv N o one should ever, eben if
enough film for a single take oh they be possessed by insanity,'
each scene. Apparently it was buy a ticket to go to this movie,
one
or the other. The lines Sneaking in means taking the
stumbled out of their mouths like r i s k of b e i n g c a u g h t f o r
drunken politicians down the something that is worse than the
steps of Capitol Hill,
Saturday morning Mupper
The portrayal of emotion on babies cartoon. Who produced
the big silver screen has never this? Who directed it? Who
heen so poor. When it becomes cares?
soon
blatently visible that actors
I hope this article proves one
are trying their hardest not to thing, and that is that I don't
{
all asleep while they wait for always like the movies I go to
their cue that even those in the see. For certainly, I have been
theater that a r e high on drugs accused of liking trash. Well, if
notice, then it is long overdue for you want to tell me this movie is
a
trip to the Kodak film recycling anything but trash, please write
lan
P t Thank goodness no decent to the Anchor office ami let me
actors of any import were in it. know. Then I'll make reservaT
h e only person who stood a tions for you out at the local
chance of changing their image sanitarium. After all you went
w
ith this was Linda Blair (of and paid to see this. I got paid,
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St. Olaf Choir
to Perform

• •
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"BREAKFAST CLUB"

of t h e

computer system that is
currently being used.
A few
years ago, when I was in
School, a group of students
put
together a computer survey
for
the
entire campus. The
survey basically matched people
the opposite sex), who shared
similar interests. A nominal fee
was
charged for the use of the
school computer in determining
the results. Even if you decided
not to pay the fee for the results,
you could still participate by
merely filling out the survey and
handing it in. In this manner,
other students could still be matched up with you and they could
contact you about the results.
Now, if this type of a project
could work on a High School
campus, then why couldn't it
work on a college campus? It
seems that this type of a project
could be developed on our campus if the students decide that it
is worth pursuing. Perhaps the
SAC committee, one of the
fraternities, sororities, or maybe
even a group of entrepreneurs
could develop this program.
Either way, it is up to you the
students to decide the fate of this
proposal. Overall, it could be a
fun and interesting project for
everyone involved.

Wfiy Aren't Students
in Class?
byJudyMicou
A revision of the extended student absence policy was addressed by Dean Lamont Dirkse at the
faculty meeting Tuesday, Jan.
29.
"We would like to locate
students to find out why they
aren't in class," he said. "This
would be done by a visitiation to
the room, by the Head Resident,
or by the Resident Assistant."
He said that faculty should
notify the Student Affairs office
when they have a student who
has extended absences,, and
there hasn't been an official drop
from the class.
The Director of Public Safety,
Ray Gutknecht, said that the
building lock-up schedule was
"not set in cement," referring to
the more than 3000 lock-outs officers responded to in the last
school year. The Public Safety

office needs up-to-date reservations and late list notices to avoid
these problems. If the schedule is
unsatisfactory as it is, it can be
changed.
He also advised faculty to keep
their exams locked up, or even
taking them out of their offices as
there are students working for
Audio-Visual and Public Safety
who have master keys, "and the
temptation is there."
In addition, Alfredo M. Gonzales, Director of Minority Student Affairs, said th^t campus
activities for Black Awareness
Month depends on support and
encouragement from the faculty.
" I hope that in your classes
will be something that speaks to
black recognition," he said. " I
hope awareness created will be
continuous, past the end of the
month."
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Revenge

How to Treat a Piano

and

byKlrk Kraetzer
In Diment Chapel, a grand
piano rests upon the "stage." It
is wondering what is happening;
there Is a large number of people
gathering in the pews and
balcony beyond. They murmer
quietly, and direct occasional
glances at it. Worried and slightly nervous, it waits.
Its apprehension grows when
the spot lights turn on and the
house lights dim. Then, as a welldressed young woman crosses
the stage towards it, it relaxes. It
knows this gentle Chinese
pianist, thi^ Madame Li. And it
trusts her. She seats herself
before the piano, and for a moment is ^till. Then, she touches
the keys, and the piano begins to
sing.
Last Friday, at a little past
8:00 p.m., Madame Chi-fang Li
showed those gathered in the
Chapel how to treat a piano. Starting her performance with "The
Sound of Xiao and Drum at
Sunset" by Li Ylng-Hal, she
played an hour-plus concert composed of both Chinese and traditional western pieces. 44 Sand,"
adapted for piano from a traditional pipa (a four stringed
p l u c k i n g - s t r u m m i n g instrument) solo, was an exercise in
beautifully high-pitched runs
balanced by a humming bass
line. Whatever a pipa may really
sound like, the piece seems to
duplicate a Chinese instrument
with exceeding accuracy when
played properly.
Madame Li's second selection,
"The Drum," was a lively piece
that sounded a bit like old
southern folk songs (not surprising, as it was based upon a
Yangtze River region folksong),
and it displayed the pianist's exacting dynamic control of her Instrument.
The third and fourth selections,
"Buffalo Boy's F l u t e " and
"Berceuse," were winners in a
1934 contest for Chinese composers. "Flute" had a widely
varied, interesting tempo, while
"Berceuse" had a slow, almost
autumnal color to the music,
rendered all the more impressive
in that both were composed by
the same person. Ho Lu-Ting,
showing the variability a good
composer needs to survive. Lively and somber balanced each
other well.
"Lan Hua Hua," the story of a
young girl's escape from a forced
marriage into true love, is based
upon a Northern Shanxi Province
folk song. Short and intense, its
complex arrangements allowed
Madame Li to showcase her
q u i c k s i l v e r g r a c e on t h e
keyboard.

by Kathiie Atkinson
On Wednesday, the thirtieth of
January, Public Safety hosted
the film "How to Say NO to
Rape" during Women's Week.
jKWw . The audience both in the movie
t \ • ? A < ..j .*
Tm
and the classroom was mostly
\ \ \ mrir
comprised of females. Many of
them probably wondered if the
viewing would be worthwhile....
Fortunately, the lecturere proved to be informative, able to
deal with taboo subjects, witty,
and armed with a program that
he believes will work.
His program was entitled
"How to be Molested Without
Really Trying." He developed it
after witnessing ten boys rape an
eleven year old girl. This experience stimulated him to do
Madame Li again succeeds, research on rape-which he definThe final selection before the much to the benefit and Joy of all ed as "force sexual intercourse."
intermission was entitled "A those listening.
He found that not much research
Couple of Butterflies - Variations
After a roar of applause, had been done on the subject..
on a Cantonese Theme." In the Madame Li returned to the piano
Many feel that weapons are an
program notes provided by and spoke her only words of the answer to the problem. Some
Madame Li, it is explained that evening. Light and barely distin- females carry items in their
this piece illustrates the lighter, quishable from 15 rows back, she purse-such as a hairbrush,
more rhythmical quality it has announced her encore, "Happy
nailfile, pen, or even mace-which
over other provincial styles. Days", by who is either Chuan can be utilized as weapons in
Although "Butterflies" is not ac- Hua or Chan Hua, I could not times of need.
tually about its namesake, it has hear her well.
Unfortunately, the first thing a
a delicate and airy aspect that
The piano, however, had no woman usually does when be atadmirably depicts a pair of but- such problem making itself
tacked is drop her purse. "And
terflies flutterinc by a meadow. heard. The opening passages then when he's crawling fdl over
Initially dancelike, the royal in were delicate and dancing, the you, you're searching for your
tone, with a majestic ending middle slow; sounding much like purse," the speaker stated.
magnificently played, this selec- a feeling of contentment and
An ideal weapon for students is
tion must sound truly impressive mellowness feels, and the close a text book. "Your know, you
on the Chinses dulcimer, the in- was sprightly and exuberant, probabaly saw one when you
strument for which it was with a dazzle of warbling highs were a freshman," he added.
originally intended.
that brought out a crash of awed
When carrying a book in your
After a short but pleasant in- applause at what was easily the arms, it is In a good position to
termission, the second half most enjoyable selection of the ram it up his upper lip.
started with Beethoven's Sonata evening.
#
For an item to truly be a
in C m i n o r . O p . 13. A
weapon, he feels it must be
characteristic short but powerful
Madame Li excelled in every
" a l w a y s available and you
start, and Madame Li set off on a area of concert presentation. Her should be able to use it."
trip that displayed her ability to brief program notes explaining
He notes that there are three
lend personality to the music. all Chinese pieces, her silence theories as to how to prevent
The easily recognized strains throughout the performance, and
rape:. use the njartial arts,
were played perfectly, but when the selection of the music itself
scream, or struggle.
personal enters In, it makes the all contributed to the concert's
In regard to screaming, fifty
excellent even better. There are success. There was of course her percent of the time the potential
few composers better than playing, but what I've said
rapist will flee. The other half of
Beethoven at challenging the earlier should more than take the time he will carry out what he
p l a y e r ' s p r o f i c i e n c y , a n d care of that aspect.
had planned to do.
Madame Li met and exceeded all
In a darkened Dimnent Chapel,
A third type of reaction a
that Beethoven could throw at there rests a piano. It is quiet woman may resort to Is strugglher.
now, and it is free to reminisce ing. This may prove" to be a
There is, however, another. about what has gone by. It threat to his security and could
Chopin and his Polonaise - Fan- remembers the young woman lead to another crime being comtaisie. Op. 61. A relaxing piece and her pretty smile, her darting mitted due to her response of
with etherial highs and romantic and sensitive hands, and how she struggling.
musings, it is truly wonderful helped it to sing as it has rarely
The speaker suggests you "go
music for letting the mind done before. It remembers all along (with the potential rapist)
wander. Chopin tests the realm those things, and it can only hope until you have the chance to
of control; how well the pianist to sing that way again.
safely react." He provided an excan control the intensity of sound
Such experiences, it knows, ample of this.
coming from the instrument. are truly to be treasured.
At a particular college in the
states, a young woman left the
dance floor and went outside for
some fresh air. A man approach« •
M i W N M f t m r ed her and said she had to take a
!
' IF i some ine UTTBR
mtotporftcrmy
trip with him immediately. She
..owHe&iNm
ItMWITYOF ITALL.
flattered him by saying "I followeAST MNb.
we am/, m Be
SPEaFICftLM...
ed you out here. You were at the
s m m o v r m
Hemoofm.
dance, weren't you?"
iNwtMmeofw
"Yes," he replied.
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She told Ihim she sjust wanted
to run back to the dancefloor to
tell her roommate she'd be late
and not to worry about her. Then
she hugged him tight and pecked
him on the cheek.

Rape

He was so excited that he ran
to the parking lot to get his car.
Meanwhile, whe dashed for Ithe
building. Once safe inside, she
closed the doors and screamed.
The lecturer stated that many
rapists are "diffident toward
those of the opposite sex." Thus,
he suggests you "treat him with
respect. If it does not help you. at
least it will not harm you."
In reagard to techniques utilized against a rapist, he suggested
you go for the man's eyes or
groin. Then he demonstrated
what to do in three different
situations.
If you are face to face to a man
and he tries to choke you, place
your hands on the sides of his
face. This is the normal position
for a kiss. Instead of getting your
lips, though the man will get two
thumbs poked in his eyes.
If a man grabs you from
behind, very tightly around the
chest, swfng our hips to the sides.
Then reach for his groin and pull
one of his testicles. This should
put him in a state of shock.
For the last d e m o n s t r a t i o n ^
he said that if he pulls hour hair,
get down on the ground. He commented "the closer he gets to
you, the more goodies you can do
the him."
You may encounter other
situations. In those cases, you
are "limited to the imagination
of a female. With the imagination
of a female, the rapist has less
chances than a prayer.
In all situations, be "sure you
represent NO threat to his security. Eminate humbleness to win
him over."
Many females are raped ina
dating situation. "What a sign of
progress," the lecturer states,
going right to sex in a date!''
Women are usually blamed for
what happens, but actually society is to blame.
On a date, a female should be
responsible for telling the male
Iher limit. AS for you men, "A
woman is only qware of one thing
when you're making out-where
your hands are. If you move your
hand the scratch your head, she
may think you're moving in on
her!"
The lecturere added another
comment in regard to males:
"Gentlemen should treat their
date as a person. Put sex out of
our mind. Then you don't have to
be embarrassed about being
turned down and she doesn't
have to be embarrassed by saying 'NO!'"
If you want to learn the techniques of rape, then go hitchhiking. Then you will learn from
a variety of sources, o t h e r w i s e ,
act like you're not alone.
When at home alone, turn on
light in more than one room. If
someone does come after you,
call m o m , c a l l dad, c a l l
MOOSE,call the Police, and then
call the F i r e Department.
He ended the lecture with the
statement, "You can't tell me
he's not going to be upset when
he see men running after him
with axes."
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The Silent Heroes
by Sue Hendrickson and
Kathiie Atkinson
On Monday, February 11, from
10:45 a.m. to 3:45 p.m., the Red
Cross and Alphi Phi Omega (the
service f r a t e r n i t y ) will be
holding a Blood Drive in the Dow
Center. We are looking for lots of
donors, and refreshments will be
provided afterwards to thank you
for your donation.
The Ottawa County Red Cross
would like to thank Hope
students and staff, and would like
to again stress the importance of
donating.
According to Janet Cuperus,
the Ottawa County Blood Coordinator, the last few drives held
in the community have not fared
well. Consequently, the Red
Cross is in need of people willing
and able to donate blood. Janet
has indicated how pleased she
has been with Hope's past blood
drives and that the Red Cross is
depending on an excellent turnout next Monday.
At this point, an appropriate
question you may wish to ask is
"Why is it so Important for the
Red Cross to get my blood?" This
question can be answered, at one
level, on the basis of blood types.
There are four major blood
groups, labeled types A, B, AB,
and 0, which are genetically
determined. The blood type of a
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recipient must be matched to the
type of donor. If the types are not
matched, the recipient will reject
the newly transfused blood much
as one m i g h t r e j e c t a
transplanted organ. Because of
these restrictions on who can
donate to whom, the Red Cross Is
always In need of all types of
blood In order fb be prepared.
With this knowledge, the concept
of the "universal donor" and
''universal acceptor" may be examined.
Type 0 (which Is the most common type) Is always In need
because anyone can receive type
0. On the other hand, type AB,
which is the most rare type in our
society, Is always in need simply
because it is so rare.
Your donation of one pint of
blood (approximately 8 percent
of your total blood volume) is
vital to the Red Cross as well as
the lives of persons in need of
blood. The success at next Monday's Blood Drive is essential to
replenish the Red Cross' dwindling supply of blood.
The pint you donate may help
to save the life of another. Be
t h e r e , do y o u r p a r t , and
remember two things. First,
"It's better to give than to
receive," and second, someday
you may be the recipient of blood
acquired via the Red Cross!

Richard O'Connor, chairman
of the board and chief executive
officer of Marschalk CampbellEwald Worldwide of New York,
one of the nation's largest advertising agencies, will be on campus Thursday, Feb. 7 under the
auspices of the Advertising
Educational Foundation.
O'Connor will give a series' of
presentations, including a public
lecture at 11 a.m. in Cook
Auditorium of D e P r e e Art
Center. The theme of this presentation will be a case history of an
advertising campaign.
The Advertising Educational
Foundation is a non-profit
organization headquartered in
New York City. One of its goals is
to build bridges of understanding
between the a c a d e m i c and

advertising communities. Hope
is one of a select group of schools
Invited to participate In the inauguration of this program.
Marschalk Campbell-Ewald
Worldwide is the 15th largest
advertising agency with annual
billings of approximately $900
million. Some of its clients include General Motors corporation, Eastern Airlines, Inc.,
Howard Johnson Company, National Car Rental System, Inc.,
Citicorp, Del Monte Corporation,
Gillette Company, Stroh
Brewery, Upjohn Company and
Ohio Bell Telephone Company.
After graduating from the
University of Michigan in 1954
and serving in the U.S. Army,
O'Connor joined CampbellEwald as a trainee on the
Chevrolet account. He served a

variety of positions, Including executive vice president and
Chevrolet Account Director,
before he was named chief
operating officer of CampbellEwald Company and then vice
chairman and chief executive officer In 1979. He assumed his current responsibilities last October.
O'Connor serves the board of
directors of the Advertising
Educational Foundation, the
Boys Club of America, Bloomfield University School, Norwood
Institute, the Better Business
Bureau «of Detroit and the
Michigan Advertising Industry
Alliance. He is also a member of
the Economic Club of New York
and a Fellow of the Pierpont
Morgan Library.

Rltsema
Promoted
friends
of
Hope
College in the (RCA)
An appointment and promotion
in Hope's development office has
been announced by Robert
DeYoung, vice president for
development and college relations.
Harold Rltsema, a member of
the Hope development staff since
December, 1983, has been promoted to the new position as
associate director of planned giving.
A new member of the Hope
staff Is Kris DePree who Is serving as a development officer.
R l t s e m a , a 1957 H o p e
graduate, will be working with

area of estate planning.
Rltsema holds a master of
music education degree from the
University of Michigan and a
master of education In administration degree from
Rutgers University. Prior to joining the Hope staff he held high
school music teaching and administrative positions in New
Jersey.
Rltsema and his wife, Anna,
have three sons, Paul, Timothy
and Andrew.
DePree, a 1981 Hope graduate,
is working p r i m a r i l y with
Reformed Church in America

congregations in the
areas of development and admissions. He is also responsible for
the college's business and Industry community campaigns.
Prior to joining the Hope staff
DePree worked In commercialindustrial real estate in the
Holland area. He has served as
chairman of education committee of the Holland Chamber of
commerce, Is a deacon at Third
Reformed Church of Holland and
a member of the board of
Hospice In Holland. He was
recently married to Barbara Jo
Tacoma.

( omedv Improv. Group
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ueen Victoria, Golda Meir, and Catherine the Great listen
their historical colleagues debate the issue of women, (photo:
Todd VerBeek).
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Dutch Get Needed Wins

by Ben lianneman
The Flying Dutchmen stayed
in the thick of the MIAA with two
very important wins against
Olivet last Wednesday and
against Adrian last Saturday.
Before Wednesday night's contest Hope was tied for the lead
with Calvin and Albion, each
with a 5-1 record in the league.
While Hope was flowing out
Olivet by the score of 108-63,
Calvin was defeating Albion
which knocked them out of the
log Jam, leaving only Calvin and
Hope tied for first.
Against Olivet on Wednesday
night Hope Jumped out to a lead
they never gave up. The half time
score read 55-27. Highlights of
the first half included a beautiful
two hand Jam from Bill Vanderbilt off of a fast break pass from
Dave Beckman, and a hot hand
from Dan Gustad who dominated
both ends of the court. Offensively he poured in 11 out of 16 points
in the first half and defensivle he
blocked several shots.
The second half saw Scott
Gelander light up the scoreboard

Tonight the JV men's basketball
team takes on Kalamazoo Community College at 7:00 p.m. in the
Dow (I heard they're pretty
good, so it should be a good
game) At the same time the
men's (3-1) and women's (5-0)
will be competing in a dual meet
at Grand Rapids Junior College.
The varsity men b-ballers will be
in Concordia, MI to play at 8:00.
This weekend, all our sports
teams are doing something. Friday the men' swimmers go
against Ferris State in Dow at
7:00. Saturday, both swimming
teams take on Valparaiso at
home at 2:00. At 3:00 the hoops
are what's happening. The men
take on Kalamazoo in K-zoo (JV
start at 12:55) while the women
will be in the Dow competing
against the Hornets.
Can we give Bobby Knight
(head b-ball coach of Indiana) a
break? Yea, I know he likes to
pull stunts like he did last week
against Illinios (benching 3
starters and starting 4 freshmen)
but by this time we should be used to it. He's one of the most colorful characters in the game, and
this isn't the first time he's done
it. So, I can understand how the
action might warrant one column
per paper, but I'm still reading
stuff 10 days after the incident.
That's all I have to say on the
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with 13 out of 15 points, including
five from the free-throw line.
Todd Gugino led all scorers with
19 points, eleven in the first half.
Highlights of the second half
featured a beautiful inside pas^
to Dan Gustad who, true to his
form, turned around and slammed it home for two of 16 points.
Then with 2:30 left in the game
Mike Harrison hit from 15 feet
out for the 100th and 101st points
of the game and brought the
crowd to their feet. It was the
fourth time they've gone over the
century mark in total points.
With the win Hope recorded its
40th consecutive victory on their
home court dating back to the
1980-81 season.
Then on Saturday the Adrian
Bulldogs came to Holland to try
to knock Hope out of the lead.
The Dutchmen promptly sent
them home with their tails between their legs with a 104-76 JV
victory and then an 82-59 Varsity
victory. In the Junior Varsity
contest Rick Flynn led everyone
with 22 points. In the main event

Sportswatch
It's hard to belit^ve, that In the
snow-frozen depths of January,
anyone would want to think about
running outside. Yet, as I was
running in Dow Sunday night, I
noticed that the track team had
started to practice. Just the
sight of a hurdler, high jumper,
pole vaulter and what-not gave
me hope that someday soon I
would be able to see green grass
The MIAA player of the week on my front yard. Good luck,
is a sophomore from Alma, Scott gang! It'll be a while before you
Lewis. In case you were wonder- g e . t L o u t s i d e .
ing, the players of the week are
nominated by the coaches, then
One more thing: I'd like to
Commissioner A1 Deal makes the
thank
my dedicated m e n ' s
final selection. So far, through
basketball
writer, Ben Haneight weeks, Hope's had 3
players of the week, Beckman, neman. He does an excellent job,
G u s t a d a n d K l u n d e r . and gets very little credit (except
for a measly by-line). I hope he
continues to produce the quality
One of my co-workers at the material as he has in the past.
grocery store where I go to lose You're a great asset Ben, and I'd
my sanity recently informed my b e l o s t w i t h o u t y o u !
that Calvin was going to win the
next time our two teams met on
the basketball court. I had a
hard time being polite in telling
him that that was not likely to occur, although Hope and Calvin
currently sit atop the MIAA, with
one loss apiece. It'll be even
harder to go into work after the
g a m e d have the day off, he
doesn't) to tell him that his beloved Knights lost." I hope I have
t h a t
p l e a s u r e .

Whew, I was beginning to lose
faith in Pat Ewing. But after a
two game losing streak, the
Georgetown Hoyas have finally
won. It was a good reminder that
the best of us have our off days.
But now that you've reminded
us, Mr. Thompson, you can go
b a c k to w i n n i n g .
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Hope started slowly, hitting only
59 percent of their shots compared to 64 percent for Adrian.
Then the crowd came alive and
things began to improve as Dave
Beckman threw an alley-oop
pass to Dan Gustad who dunked
it for his first two points of the
ballgame. The halftime score
read 40-33, but Hope battled
back, allowing less than 20 points
in the second half. The final score
read 82-59; another Hope victory.
Before the game Coach Van
Wieren mentioned that it would
be difficult, but crucial to "shut
down Michael M a c k , " the
Bulldogs' senior guard. As it
turned out. Mack was shut down
by a tremendous defensive performance and the Dutchmen
pulled out an exciting victory.
John Klunder led all scores with
24 points, thirteen in the first
half. The Varsity record now
stands at 6-1 in the MIAA and 15-3
overall. Their next action will be
on the 13th against Albion. Come
on out and be a part of Ithe action!
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The Flying Dutchmen extended their winning streak
with two victories last week, (photo : Todd VerBeek)

Hope Footballers
Named
All American

Three senior members of the
MIAA championship Hope Colelge football team have been
voted to the 1984 Pizza Hut Division III All America football
teams.
Jim Behrenwald of Clarksville
(Lakewood High School), was
voted to the first All America offensive team at guard while
Thurland Cole, J r . of Smyrna
(Belding HS) was voted a second
team defensive tackle and Greg
Heeres of Grand Rapids (GR
Christian HS) the third team
q u a r t e r b a c k . In a d d i t i o n ,
linebacker Mike Stewart of Ann
Arbor (Huron HS) received
honorable mention recognition.
This All America team is the
only one in the nation that exclusively recognizes players in
NCAA Division III, largest of the
NCAA divisions with 198 footballplaying schools this past fall.
Hope this past fall recorded its
first perfect season in history,
posting a 9-0 mark enroute to
winning the Michigan Intercollegiate Athletic Association
(MIAA) championship.
Earlier, Hope coach Ray Smith
was named Division III coach-ofthe-year by Football News while
senior defensive back Scott
Jecmen of Jenison was voted an
Academic All American.
All three of the honored Hope
players were voted to the MIAA
all-conference team three consecutive seasons. Hope posted a
23-4 record over that span.

In three seasons as a starter
Behrenwald keyed an offensive
line that allowed Hope to average
33.3 ponts and 403 yards total offense pergame. This season Hope
led the nation (Division III) in
scoring at 40.4 points a game.
The 6-4, 240 pound Cole was
part of a defensive line that was
equally impressive. During the
three seasons that Cole started
the Hope defense allowed opponents only 2.4 yards per
rushing play and just 23 rushing
touchdowns over 27 games. This
season cole had 17 solo tackles as
the Hope defense allowed opponents only 1.96 yards per
rushing carry.
Heeres set NCAA Division III
career records for passing efficiency, 144.44 points as opposed
to the previous 139.5 points, and
the highest percentage of completed passes, 8.4 percent over
the record of 7.02 percent, that
resulted in touchdowns. He set
ever Hope single game, season
and career passing record, 55
percent completion rate, 5120
yards, 53 touchdowns, and only
21 interceptions--and in each of
his last three seasons was amont
the nations top ten passers (Division III).
Stewart, voted to the all-MIAA
first team this season, blocked
four p u n t s of which three
resulted in touchdowns. He had
33 solo tackles, deflected 11 opponent passes and intercepted
three more.
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How do you get to Lubbers?
Straight straight left.
Gareth: I know what you think
about the matter, but I still think
it's bunk. Nimue
Marsha - Thanks for all your
hard work Saturday for Date
Night! You did a great job!!
Scott Watson: Keep your grubby
hands to yourself. We are tired of
you pawing our women. It is a
disgusting sight to see. You are
riding on borrowed time Mister!
-Steve, John, Tom, and Bill
MARK REBHAN: How much did
you pay your professor to pass
you in English 113, sine you obviously do not know how to write.
You are an arrogant, trivial
bore! P.S. Are you the official
Public Relations man for the soccer team?
WTHS - You're not "the Anchor
station" anymore. What (if
anything) you a r e with your new
initials, is anybody's guess. How
about*'The Hopeful Station"?
U
I am poor in the essence of happiness - rich only in neverending unrest. In me there meet
a combination of antithetical
elements which a r e at eternal
war with one another. Driven
hither by objective influences
thither by subjective emotions wafted one moment into blazing
day, by mocking hope - plunged
the next into the Cimmerian
darkness of tangible despair, 1
am but a living ganglion of irrenconcilable antagonisms. I hope I
make myself c l e a r . "
We love our PRIVATE BEACH!

Kathy Hornback from LearSiegler in Grand Rapids will
discuss software development
tools and some of the differences
between developing software in
school and in the 44 real world."
Thursday, Feb. 7 at 11 a.m. in
VanderWerf 118. Sponsored by
Association for Computing
Machinery.

Biff, Skip & Scooter. Preppies
never say die! Chip
Joyce (of the Florida Sexual Encounter Group) : life is what you
make it, so are Spring Breaks.
t.e.
Sue & Changie : re. Wah- wahtou- fa & wives. It would appear
the divorce preceeds the marriage. Ergo the wives a r e nonproducible. Many regrets for undue concern and activity. F r o m :
t.e.
.•
Sue & Changie : P . E . Is a tough
nut to crack. He still won't commit to joining up. Give it a try
and see if you have better
results, t.e.
To the stripeless skunk: I can get
you another stripe, when you
least expect it. You're so cute
when y o u ' r e P . O . ' d . ^ T h e
Stripor
44
.. .everything that is evil about
culture." ;
Nimue: I really do worship the
ground that you walk on (no
druidic connotations, however). -Gareth
SITC: I understand completely.
Don't worry, I'm in pretty much
the same situation as you. How
about same time, same place,
but this time from me to you? A
Friend
.
Susie, do we have contact??
On, no! It's Gilmore Hall!
Friday Crankings, courtesy of
the 10 percent, will be held at 2:30
this semester. Sandy, we want to
see your hips! ;

Maryette - are you STILL doing
lOOsit-upsaday?!
T, K, K: Say, what time is it? It's
hrd to know without a kitchen
clock! M & C
. •

Jo: Good luck on your interview
Friday!
"
"Did you know there are more
moves and outcomes possible on
one chessboard thna there are
atoms in the entire universe?" Professor Emerson
Hey John - seewhati'msaying?seewhati'msaying?
ZAP! IZAP!
Bonnie -- I'm so proud to have
you as my " n e w " daughter!!
."Mom"
.
FOR SALE: Engagement and
wedding ring set. White gold.
Retail value is $525.00. Asking
$325.00. Call 396-0210.
The Ski Club will be organizing
another ski trip this Friday,
February 8, for the Bittersweet
Ski Area in Otsego. The Ski Club
will provide a bus for transportation. The departure time is at
4:00 from DeWitt Circle. Costs
are : $6.00 for lift tickets and
$6.00 for ski rental. If you have
any questions, call Tim Kelley at
396-8879

s.m. have a good day. t.e.
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CLASSIFIEDS
Jan, Jana, and Holly: Golly!
WITLESS is almost here!
10 percenters announce: stupid
campus organizations awareness
week, featuring - "Boy, Do I
Have Gout."
.
10 percenters quize answer:
Education majors, of course!
Drool buckets for WITLESS
available from any 10 percent
member, only $5.00
the RK - TELL ME MORE,
TELL ME MORE. Sandy
Ronaldo - Thanks for the supertime in GR that you made possible.S.B.
Winter Break Ski Trip to Crystal
Mountain February 17 - 19. $35
for lodging, food, and transportation plus lifts & rentals, limited to
first 20 people. For more information call Greg at 392-2491.
Sponsored by Ski Club
Dear Dave Brat, The 300 - plus
" E a r l h a m , D i v e s t ! " buttons
worn on our campus don't agree
with you. Ann - Marie Karig (a
wacko)
Sped - Somebody loves you!
Remember you said I didn't have
to use any names. Murray.
Lewd did I live & evil did I dwel.
The Moral Majority is alive and
well at Hope College LONG
LIVE HIGH PREIST
FALWELL.

10 percenters announce quiz of
the week: What do you get when
you combine crayons, magic
markers, constrction paper clipping, and creeping niceness?
^CHEERSvCHEERS;#
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Kuyper Cottage - 1 loved licking
your (crab) legs. Next time I get
to wash, not dry. Murray
Ann - the dog threw up last night.
It looked like your fudge. Please
r e m e m b e r to let him out next
time. L o v a B-3
Del Phis...Let's pull together and
make this the best semester
ever. Remember the creed. We
love you aU.B-3
SAC p r e s e n t s Chicago City
Limits - a comedy-improv
group. Fri., Feb. 8 at 8 p.m. in the
Kletzy
Midnite showing of Silent Movie - SAC's classic film. Fri., Feb. 8
at 12 midnite in Winants for $1.
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Buy any six jeans

- any time -

and receive seventh pair free
while purchasing every jean
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register for drawing of FREE JEANS

EVERY MONTH
End of Season Clearance
.»•

- Save 25 to 50% on all Fall/Winter

70 E. 8th Street
VISA

MASTEKCARD
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Clem's Corner
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Clem,
I have always had this problem
when it comes to table setting;
should the salad fork a) go on the
left or the right of the dinner
fork, and b) should it be chilled to
45 or 53 degrees?
Edward K.Wett
E d d y k w e t ,
Ure problem seams two be much
werse then U think it is. U see,
wen peeple come two eat at Ure
house, they are knokt conserned
with wether U are chillin Ure
forks are not, but rother mor iffin
how U serve Ure punkins. Now
punkins shood be served chilled,
jus cold enuf so that when U spit
on two them, the spit kracks off
an lands on the floor. Thats how
two run a dinner.

Dear F a r m e r C l e m I need your help. You see, I
babysit for these kids Monday
through Friday from 8 p.m. until
their mom gets home. The little
boy goes to bed on time and
doesn't complain. But the little
girl is something else...
I really like her a lot and have
a good time with her, but she
NEVER will go to bed on time.
Instead, she eats a snack for
half an hour, takes 45 minute
showers, diapers her Cabbage
Patch dolls, or kisses her mutt
for five mifiutes.
How do I get her to go to bed on
time? Is this possible without her
hating my guts? Please help me
Clem.
Squeamish Sitter
P.S. I guess you might be married and might have kids and
might have practical, firsthand
experiences! Thanks!

He. T o
MUSHtJA

Skweemish Sitter,
Propper babysittin is jus like
propper punkin farmin cept
where its difrent. U sea, a good
punkin farmer plants the seeds
an watchs them grow whilst a
good babysitter puts the vermin
to bed know quesion asked an
then eats whats leff in the friggerater. Thats what punkin farmin an babysittins all about.
Clem,
Could you just settle one thing
for me? Is the fluoridation of
public waters a communist attempt to conquer the free world
and if so would it work to get my
grades higher in my dance class?
Just Wondering

—
Juswundring,
Know. U sea, the commoonists
beleev that water an what hav U
are all part of the dekadance of
this land U an ah call home. Fer
that reeson they donut sea it fit
two try to corrupt sumthin that is
alreddy worse. This all reelates
two sumthin that happin two me
once on the punkin farm. U sea,
won of mah punkin-hands spent
the hole summer without goin
two the bathroom . an then he
eksploded. It was becuz their
warn't enuf floor-ide in the
water. It was a mess. So the
moral of what ahm gettin at is
that donut think the commoonists
are ahind everthin. --OKAY?
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Do you have a problem but
can't afford the headshrink fees?
Are you embarrassed writing to
Ann Landers? Do you have
nothing else to do and are bored
out of your mind? If so, send a
letter to Clem care of the Anchor.
He'll solve your problems - any
and all of them.
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A Tribute
to Bach

h h r ?

317 CENTRAL & 13TH ST.
HOLLAND, Ml
lll'MimilW
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1 off Large P i z z a
Carry O u t or Delivery

1 COUPON PER
COUPON

ORDER.

E X P I R E S F E B R U A R Y 22,

1985,

A guest recital by pianist Ruth
Rus will be presented tomorrow
at 8 p.m. in Dimnent.
The program, which will be a
tribute to J.S. Bach, will consist
of 16 Bach preludes and fugues
from the ^Well T e m p e r e d
Clavier."
Artist-teacher a t f alvin, Rus is
well-known to audiences, both in
Grand Rapids and Holland. Having made a life-long study of the
complete preludes and fugues,
she will be presenting the entire
cycle in three concerts to commemorate Bach's 300th birthday
duringMarch.
Rus is a native of Holland and
received her Bachelor of Music
and Master of Music degrees at
the Eastman School of Music.

